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Commencement is once more at hand and another Senior Class
taking its departure from the school life of Brockport Normal.

lS

It is with regret that we leave the place where we have lived and
worked and played for so long. It is sad to part from the friends we
have made here, and to leave these old halls, but on the other hand, we
look forvvard with eager hearts and minds, ready for the future.
To the faculty we express our sincere affection, and appreciation
[or their kindly interest in us. vVe wish for them a prosperous' and
haPi)y career, and especially do vve send our good wishes to those who
are leaving B. N. S. where they have served so long and faithfulIy.
Our Normal is rapidly growing. The next few years are to witness radical changes in our school system. The High School and the
Normal department which heretofore have been under the same
regime are to be separated. This is the last Senior "Stylus" which
wilI contain pictures, write-ups, and material from both departments.
And so we come to the end of the way. vVith fond memories and
regrets, we leave this path and turn with hope and anticipation to
the new ways which we must travel.
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SENIORS
W.NA AXTELL.
President of Arethusa; Glee· Club; Orchestra.
;!,

H el·e~sTtOi. Iona with, l'aven hail',
Here's to· Iona. with.. neve?' a care;
She lO1I£8·''I;O work,
She loves to have fun;
It' you zC!ant a t'?'iend-she's the one.

COR~ELIA

BALDWIN

Grand Secretary of Agonian Sorority;
Editor-in-Ohief of Senior Annual;
Senior Delegate to Convocation '26;
BasebalI'25..
"1·1

Oh my it was an awful wI'ench

To have her leave,'
The righest mdrks in all our. cla,ss
She did receive.
A nd we will hem' of her again
We do believe.
"Connie" is our typical "American
Scholar." To prove this one has only to
saunter into any Senior class.

KATHARINE BILLINGS
Fearless and free,
A lzC!ays capable-she.
What would "Daddy" and the Stylus
have done if Katharine had never come to
. B. N. S.?

SADYE CHRISTOPHER
Baseball '25; Glee Club.
This clever, witty and wise young lady
has added spice to many a dull classroom
by her art of bluffing. Sadye's query is,
"Has he got a good line?" Her high aim is
dramatic art and we'll all agree that the
school room loses a tactful teacher when
the stage gains "our Sadye."
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ALETHE CLAPP
Alpha Delta Sorority; l\Iagpies; Senior
Phy'2a.

Anything she wants, she has,
Malees a handsome show
Dressed in just the latest style
TV p would have you know.

CAROLYN COLE
Alpha Delta Sorority; Glee Club.

Cm'ol,lln Cole is a jolly soul
A jolly good soul is she;
She's not so petite, but .vou'll never
meet
A better pal than she.

eOROTHY CRANDALL
J1 h, gl'ntle maiden, with yOUI' eyes of
blue,
From ,'1lou, we dTaw the motto-"Ever
be t7'7te."

MADELYN CURTIS
Gr'nd President of Arethusa; Circulation Manager of Stylus '23, '24, '2&.

TVe wandel' how Normal ever ra·n
Without Madel,vn, our business man~
She will succeed in any affair
For Madelyn has a business-lilee oil'.
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GRACE DE LANa
Alpha Delta Sorority.

Grace delights in reading',
In doing all her work,
And when it comes to studying
She's never been known to shi1·k.

LORNA ENGEL
Arethusa Sorority; Magpies; Basketball
'22, '23, '25.

You ask her i{ she passed,
She answers, "No,"
Comes out with 100
, That'.f our"La."
And speaking of school girl complexion
and pep and popularity, that's our "Lo,"
too.

~fARION

FINN

Alpha Delta Sorority.

That Marion never eats is clear,
She's thin as wire, but my dear
She's not too thin to blithely dance
And {or ,good times to take a chance.

ANNA HAMLIN
Alpha Delta Sorority; Member of
Athletic Council; Basketball '23, '24,
'25; Baseball '25.
'

Anna was a meek young maid
Until she, to Normal strayed;
Now she's a roughneck, wooll,Y and
'tvild, '.
.
Where, oh where is' the sweet young
child.

IS
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FLORENCE HANNA
Arethusa; Literary Editor of Senior
Annual.
Happy and cultured and p1'et~y besides,
With Ii. laugh like a clear sO?J.nding
bell.
. . ,.
.\

Florence always has an ever ready smile
for us. She is always kind and we surely
will miss her next year.

THEDA HANNA
She looles to be most dignified,
But one can't always tell;
You'll f~nd her to be quite different
I l' you should lmow her. well.

RUTH HENNEKEY
Arethusa; Senior Play '24.
H ave you ever seen Ruth· when she
7lJaSn't in a hurry?
Have you ever seen Ruth when she
didn't have a worry?
If ave you et'er' seen Ruth when she
wasn't chewing gum?
Have .you ever seen Ruth looking
weepy, blue alnd glum?
N eithe1' have I.

MARGUERITE HILL
Arethusa; Liter,ary' Edito,r of Senior
Annual.
Who's loved by all from young to old,
in every neighborhood;
For this reason she is ha.ppy and she
makes us happy too.

THE
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PATRICIA HUNT
President of Senior Class; Alpha Delta;
Grand Secretary of Alpha Delta.
Sorority; Mem:ber of Athletic Council
'25.

A friend to many,
An enemy to none.

•

"Pat" always has something to do and
does it. She knows too, that a frown a
day keeps your friends away and so she
smiles.

NEVA JOSLYN
Agonian Sorority; Glee Club.

"H((,Plliness is a matter of habit."
Neva must have a habit. . No matter
when or where you meet her she is ready
with a volley of smiles.

HAZEL JUDD
Agonian Sorority; Glee Club.

Hazel has a shadow
That goes in and out with her.
Yes, if you see Hazel it's a safe bet
Neva isn't very far away.

ERMA KNICKERBOCKER
Alpha Delta Sorority; Basketball '25.

A blond, hale and heatrty,
The life of every party.
Even tho' HErm" is quaint and old-fashioned (?) she bobbed her hair at last. We
wonder why.
'. l!:
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ELEANOR LOVE
Secretary of Arethusa; Glee Club; :Magpies; Senior Play '22; Literary Editor of Senior Annu,al.
"Lavey," OU1' blond, Te!ith man.1J a
smile
Finds it quite easy all hem'ts to beguile,

HARRIET MARKHAM
Alpha Delta Sorority,
II arriet is a tme fl'iend,
She is always full of cheer;
IIel'e's the best of luck to you
In all !/OUI' work next year,
Yes, one of the Gold Dust Twins-and
they both go to Ithaca next year. She has
always been a faithful student and will be
missed from B. N. S.

LESLIE McCOR,MICK
Leslie M cConnicli: sounds so mannish
Miss Ma1'tin called hel' "he" in Spanish,
But if !/ou lmeTe! this tiny lass,
1"01' a man she'd nevel' pass.

~IAR.ION

MER.RILL

Alpha Delta Sorority; Secretary of
Glee Club; Margpies; Senior Play '25 ;
Literary Editor of Senior Annual.
So S7e!eet hel' smile
So W{£vy hel' hair
It's lonesome indeed
I f she's not thel'e,
Through all three years at B, N. S.
. Marion has been among the leaders, both
in classes and in social and dramatic activities, A school play would hardly be
complete without Marion in the role of a
most charming mother.
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~lICHAELS

Alpha Delta Sorority; Glee Club; Orchestra; Basketball '25.
Music hath channs, the poets say,
'I'd drive dull care fm', far awa.1J,
A1td when she goes from B. N. S.
Tilk know how they'll miss our"Jess."

ALICE MULLEN
When a teacher gives a lesson
For about two weeks ahead,
Alice goes right home and does it
Before she goes to bed.
But, Alice, please do tell us
Whlbt you're planned to do
The last lew wcelcs of Normal
F01' .1Jou will be all throug~.

KATHRYN PETERS
Pres'ident of Agonian Sorority.
Who could ever thinlc of "Kay"
With her hair the least bit mussed?
Who could ever think of "Kay"
When she seemed the least bit
fussell?

MARJORIE PHELPS
Alpha Delta Sorority; Baseball '25.
Mar.iorie is a maid demure
But she'll win success, I'm SU1·e.
And in that "Alice Blue Gown," she's the
sweetest ever.
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ANTOINETTE RAGa

.:-!

If' ijon have a, thing to do,
Want a pTetty paTine1- too,
I t' you're looking f'or a f'riend,
Here's the message zCJe 'would' send"Gall on Antoinette,"

NELLIE RAYBURN
Vice-President of Agonian Sorority,

Nellie's the quietest girl in town, .,
TtVe miss her when she's not aTound;
You nez'eT see he1' scozCJl or f'rown
;lnd what she does, she does up
Brown,

"

"

INEZ REISS
Inez Reiss zn colors 'gay'
Likes the college boys, they say:"

GERTRUDE RYAN
One eve1' faithf'ul in her tasks,
An honest f'riend and true,
A nd if' she wants to stToll the hall
What is tha,t to you?
,Mr. ~eaman caught her once, why
"Gertie! "

. J'
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ALICE SCHRADER
Alpha Delta Sorority.
She may be quiet
But she's t'ull of' pep and go,'
Just ask the othe1' Gold-Dust Twin
I f you don't believe it's so.

ONNOLEE SHERWOOD
Arethusa Sorority.
Onnolee with her lqng, gold tresses
Is not so shy a,s she professes.
Who told us this? You have three
guesses.

ADA STICKNEY
Alpha Delta Sorority; Glee Club.
Could you ever believe that the little
school girl in the blue dress who flitted
across the stage on .Color Day morning, is
our one and only "Mrs,?" And how delightfully she can giggle.

GERTRUDE TILLMAN
I don't say much, but I do a lot,
My hours are full and I work all
night
And I UJork all day, and like as not
I work in my sleep, but I do what's
right.
That's Gertrude all over. We all like
her, and we know she'll be lucky always.
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VIRGI~IA

VALENTINE

Alpha Delta Sorority; Art Editor Senior
Annual; Baseball '25.
'
She dmws, the,Y sa,Y, fTom mOTn till
night
On anythin{{ that comes in sight;
A nil 'what she dTa'ws 'tis safe to say
Will some d.ay dmw for he1' good pay.

ETHELYN WILLIAMS
Grand Vice-President of Arethusa,
Oh Billy, dear Billy
You nevel', neve1' fail
To {{o straight home 1'ight afte1' school
To see if you've got some mail.

GEORGE WILSON
Treasurer of Phi Alpha.
Gearge came to N annal
And sta,yed till he 1eJas through,
In the Color Day Seni01" Stunt
He made a bachelor true.
(And girls, didn't he look just like that
Prince Albert Ad?)
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KENNETH AMISH
!: ,\~ ".

Baseba'll; Manager of Basketball; Gam. rna Sigfria; Seni;or Play '24, '25.
Our Kenneth is a little sheik,
He sure seems fond of Wini;
He sees he!' seven days a week,
There only m'e that miny.

CHARLES BAILEY
Gamma Sigma.
Clap, clap, here goes Charlie
Out in the cruel, c!'uel worl'
"Clapp, Clapp," says OU!' Chm'lie,
"I ~'U1'e will miss that gorl."

EVELYN BASTIAN
Glee Club.
Quiet, neat and demure
She will reach the top, we'!'e sure,
And when she does she will confess
"[ took the roll'in B. N. S."

MAUDE BERRIDGE
"Still waters run deep." That certainly
seems to characterize Maude. One would
never' know her if he waited for her to
shout. Maude is a faithful student and a
sincere friend to all.. May success be
YO\JYs!

2i
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AURA BLOSSOM
"Who is that giggling?" Why Aura, of
course. She is our inveterate giggler. It
is pleasant to always be able to 'laugh,
isn't it? Sprained knees aren't very pleasant, are they? May you continue to treat
life as a song.

CHARLES BRYANT
Basketball; Phi Alpha.

"A meek little lad with a meek little
way
Is Charlie-l don't think!
For this swme little boy can raise Cain
all day
A nd at night put his home on the
bink."
Charley is a member of the "terrible
three" and what they don't do-. They
seem innocent enough, but so do cats that
have just lapped the cream.

CECELIA BURKE
"Does your rnothe1' know you're out,
Cecelia?
Does she know that I'rn about to steal
ya?"
Many are the times when "Cele" has had
that sung to her. Say, if you want some
points in History C, call on "Cele." She
has had quite a bit of reflected glory this
spring. "Cele" is just as proud of "Jimmy"
as we.

ESTHER CAMPBELL
Glee Clu'b '25,

"Out of thine eyes doth shine
.
A heart of gold."
Nothing is too big or too trivial for
"Essy" to do to oblige anyone. Tlilli .year
her studies seem to have held her. iIi their
grasp. Judging from her portrayal of
"Eliza", we are sure that falls and bumps
hold no terrors for Esther.
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HERBERT CLAGUE
Baseball.
Who in Miss Simmonds P. G. class
doesn't appreciate "Herb's" ability to teach
when she feels in need of spring vacations
of 40 min. each. "Herb" is one of the "terrible three" and, if you are walking down
Main street any night in the week you can
see them in pursuit of some fair maiden.
However, you are well liked and may success be yours!

HELEN COLLER
Helen has a shadow
That goes in and out with her;
"Vhere you see "Peg" Cunningham
Helen is there too.
Peg's and Helen's motto is "I wanta go
. where you go, do what you do, etc., then
I'll be happy." May your friendship last
., and may you not go very far: from Oakfield.

ZELLA COVERT
iIf agpies; Glee Club.

',,'.l.

!I"-i-'

I·

"Sunny days and sunny wa.1js
Always go together;
May life bTing you happiness
No 'matte1' what the weather."
"Tootsie" is one of our most popular
girls. The boys at Hamilton think of hE'r
as "that pretty fluffy-haired little girl, who
dances so divinely." We wonder why
Zelia has taken so much interest in the
University of Illinois-ask Marion.

SUSIE CRA JDALL

."

.,,;"Just a;quiet lass is she,
But who
can, tell what she may be'?"
·r
'1'.

,She-'s not always quiet.. Talk about j01ly
companions! -I never knew anyone more
fu1l of fun. We hear that she is to go into
business. Good luck to you!
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LOUISE CUNNINGHAM
"I'll be merry and gay,
I'll be sad fm' nobody;
In and out thmugh all the days
I'll la,ugh and smile for everybody."
"Peggy" takes life as it comes and enjoys it to the fullest. We wonder what
"Peg" and Helen will do next year when
they are separated. We wager they'll keep
the mail-man busy.

ELLEN DAVIS
"A nd still the;/j gazed
A nd still the wonde1' g1'e11J
That one small head
Could can'y all she knew."
Ellen's one and only ambition is to
please Miss Edwards. Very often she succeeds. Her favorite words are "Just so."
Generosity and kindness are two traits
which help to make her so populal'.

CHARLES DEFENDORF
Phi Alpha.
One of the things that used to puzzle
Miss Martin was why "Charlie" was seen
driving to school at 8: 15 and yet was always late for first period class. One morning she was,late herself-and there on the
campus, sitting in the car-oh, you've
known it for a longtime yourself!

ETHELYN ELWELL
Ethelyn has taken quite an interest in
the grocery business lately. Color Day
we noticed that she watched the band
very carefully. 'What does it mean? We
never knew that Ethelyn liked J;Ilusic or
was. very much interested in groc'eries before. Say-and we thought you were off
'em for life!
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BURTON FREEMAN
Phi Alpha.
"Peewee" always consistently maintained
that to have a boyish bob was the awfullest thing a girl could do. Ugh! how he
did despise mannish cuts. One day he surprised everyone by saying, "Say, you know
those new cuts aren't so bad, are they?"
Puzzle: Why the sudden change? As a
movie director he surpasses Mr. Lasky.

EDNA GASCOIGN
Glee Club.
Your hair is blonde,
Your eyes are blue,
As a friend .you are
Most ver,Y true.
(For further information see Defendorf.)

GORDON HAMLIN
Gamma Sigma; Cheerlead'cr.
"Peanut" is sometimes called "London"
because he's always in a fog. "Gus" spends
quite a lot of his time writing letters. He
has a hard time filing letters away. His
greatest disappointment is that he never
grew big enough to be a "strong, silent
lllan of the open." Hat size 7 8-6. His
[mbition is to obtain a million dollars and
ftrteen pairs of B. V. D.'s.

ELEANOR HAIGHT
Here is our little girl graduate! Maybe
some of the rest of us would be proud to
tay, "I'm not-yet." But we can't say the
number because that is a "secret." Say,
will me your complexion, will ya?
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DON ALD HILER
President of Ma·gpies; Senior Play '24;
Gamma Sigma; Captain of Basketball; Baseball; Member of Executive
Committee at Large;. A.tbletic 'Editor
of Senior Annual.
Look above and you will'see that his
record speaks for itself, In scholastic
lines "Don's" work is above the average
(especially in French), "Scoop" is one of
whom B. N. S, may well be proud, and one
for whom a successful career is inevitable,

CHARLES HILL
Phi Alpha; Hasketball.

In many a game in 'fJ6
"Sam" shone on Reserve,
But henceforth with the Regulm's
To play he doth dese1·ve.

DEAN HENION
Gamma Sigma.

Dean goes to Florida every Fall,
He comes back in the spring.
Do you think he goes to Clarkson
Just to hem' thebi1:~~e$ sing?
:

.J

SUSAN IRELAND

,
01/.1' dm'k-eyed Susan
Is always. ve1'y jo.lly.
All the people know
Of her interest in H o~lell'
"Sue" is one of the most popular girls
of B. N. S. Who doesn't Hke her?
She
dances herself into our hearts.' She reminds' everyone of a dainty fhlwer .
• r''':
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ROBERT IVESON
Phi Alpha; Baseball; Basketball.
"Here's to Bob I veson our athletic
star,
TVe know we'll hear of you whel'ever
you are."
Say, isn't he good-looking? "Ivey" started to blossom out when someone told him
he looked like the hero of "Seventeen."
What ever will become of the baseball and
basketball teams without Bob as first baseman and center. If you want a good dancing partner, find Bob.

MARY KENYON
Glee Club,
Don't bob .your hair, MaI'y,
Whatever you do.
Your tresses are so long
And so bea.utiful, too.
Long hair, bright blue eyes, pink cheeks,
and a very charming manner make this
girl our "perfect lady." Mary is bound to
be an eminent writer. Did you ever read
any of her descriptions?

BERNARD KINSELLA
Phi Alpha.
"Bernard, no neat, so fair and trim
Surely, some ,girlie's heart will win."
Bernard is one of the most ambitious of
us Seniors. He always ·has a smile for one
and all. 'What will Miss Briggs and Miss
Edwards do without him?

MARGARET KRUTENAT
"A diller, a dollar,
A ten o'clock scholar."
"Muggy" always manages to enter her
class about five minutes after the bell, but
when the time comes for work, she is not
slow. Her good habits completely cover
up her bad ones. Success is waiting fOJ'
you, Muggy. Hurry alo'ng!
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WINIFRED LEE
Glee Club.
Oh Winnie has a beau
And he comes ever:lJ night,
We wondel' 1l!hy? We 11!0nder why?
Oh, we crept to the keyhole
And we heard Winnie say,
"Don't Keith! Don't Keith!
Take that arm away!"
TVe 11!ondel' 'why? Tfte wonder why?

EUGENE LESTER
Basket'ball; Baseball rVlanager; Treasurer of Senior Class; Gamma Sigma.
The turning point in Gene's life really
came when he read "College Humor" and
saw Gloria Swanson all in the same week.
Dces "Lamb" play baseball well? He manages the team. He once caught a fly while
chasing a grounder and. swallowed the
darn insect! It may be eight or, ten years
before he becomes Chief Justice on the.
Supreme Court, but SOOQer or later he'll
arrive.

LOIS MERCER
Yes, "Loie" is the one who always has
her car full of "Hamlinites." Her favorite
expression "We leave at 4: 30," doesn't
seem to do much good for she is always
ai'cund collecting her passengers. Anyone
but "Loie" would go mad. She always has
a smile and a helping hand for everyone.

VERNA MINGES
Glee Club.
"What's the use of studying?
Only pass a11!ay the time.
What's the use of w01'king
If .you don't intend to climb?"
That's Verna all over. Since she became a Senior, she's dug hard to reach
the top rung of the educational ladder.
Didja know she stayed home from Florida
so's to be sure to graduate?
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RUTH :MOORE
Glee Club.
Yeah, Ruth Moore is that girl who always looks so neat. ' She is always attractive and always has a dandy marcel. And
she iI!, one of us who will nevn be lonesome. She never worries, Her smile is
like a rainbow flash from a misty sky.
"Ruthic" where is "Katie?"

PEARL NEW'TON
"Sweet in laughter, gay in speech,
Everyone sa.ys she is ,just a peach."
Pearl banishes the "blues" from our solemn, .corridors. She's always ready for a
good time, and is the chief note thrower
in stildy hall. She stars in French with
Burton, By tile' way, we wandel' if he still
hates the boyish bob?

ISABELLE O'BRIEN
"Wha,t fair1f-lilce music steals over
the s~a
Ent1'ancin.a: our senses with channing
melody."
"Jzzy" is a small but important one of
our Senior Class. She is especially popular at noon when she isn't Rtudying,

MYRN PAGELS
Glee Club.
"Fair of' hair and fair of face,
Yom' ever.y move a move of grace."
Myrn is noted for the fact that she
needs a cow catcher on her Ford. She cer-tainly drives a "smashing" good car. Ask
the cow,
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EVELYN PALMATEER
Evelyn is as quiet and demure as an
Angora kitten on a pink silk cushion.
"Evy" studies faithfully every night until
one of those pesky little Fords calTies 'her
off into the night air and moonlight. You
have to know her to appreciate her bright
Eide.

EVELYN RICH
If el' smile is good to see,
As cheerful as can be,
She ze'em's it morn and night,
She's her friend's great delight.
Evelyn, commonly known as "Betty," has
many friends. \Ve feel sure that she wins
them by her smile. We hope that she
continues to have them through the years
to come.

JOSEPHINE SCHILDT
I-IU'e's to our friend Josephine. Though
reserved and shy, she is a loyal member
of D. N. S. Few know her well, but those
who do find in her a true, and interesting
friend of whom they are proud. Good
luck to you, Jo! Succeed in whatever you
pursue.

BLAXCHE SOUTHCOMBE
Glee Club.
"One ever faithful in her tasks,
A n honest friend and true."
Blanche never fails to have her work
done and done beautifully. Look at her
note books. Besides their wealth of ma10rial they are neat to a fault. Hilton
seems to be the favorite town of ou-r
friend. Why?
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JOHN TIGHE
Baseball; Basketball; Gamma Sigma;
Glee Club.
"The baseball and basketball teams will
mi.!is '''Skip': but no more than tlJe whole
school will: "Skip" always starts the day
with a smile, and his ever-willingness to
help has made him popular. Have you
seen his new Ford? Skip says when he
gets a back seat and some tires it'll be all
l'ight except for the top. Watch out for
that speed cop in Medina!
. ",

PEARL VAN ORDEN
Pearl )'Dust be very quiet, because she
has occupied the back seat in assembly
without 'having to be called to the front.

DOUGLAS WEBSTER
Gamma Sigma; Baseball; Basketball.

"Doug" is thin,
"Doug" is tall,
"Doug" plays baseball
But that's not aU.
H anyone wants an efficient stage manager or a dashing dance partner-here's
"Doug."

ELIZABETH WEBSTER
Elizabeth has one of the most fascinating smiles in B. N. S. No matter what
may be the matter when one sees her
smile, he forgets what his trouble was.
Yes, she is the one that created the sensation in the staid, old assembly. By the
way, "Lizzie" who' is this "Georgie" we
hear so much about?
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:VIARY WELCH
Mary is one of our very modern flappers.
Her "boyish bob" is extremely attractive
to Daddy and Miss Edwards. Nothing
ever won;ies her and she's always out for
a good time. But, take warning, have your
life insured before taking a ride with her
in the Studebaker. In studies Mary is Mr.
Beaman's star student.

DOROTHY WHITE
Glee Club; Magpies; Litera,ry Editor
of Senior Annual.

If .you llJant a song sung-ask
F 01' she has a mean lung-has
If ;tjOU want a solo played-ask
She's OU1' vC1'satile wee ma,id-is

Dot,
Dot.
Dot,
Dot.

But-just ence in a while in class, it
seems to the teachers that some of that
recitation is bluff-eh, Dot?

TOWNSEKD YARDLEY
Glee Club; Gamma Sigma; Magpies;
Basketball; Baseball; Senior Pl'ay
'24. '25.

A student, a gentleman-"Ty",
Who causes the giTlies to sigh.
He can dance, sing and act,
Is handsome-that's a fact.
Oh, m,Y! Oh, my! Oh, my!
And besides he's one of our athletic
stars. Can you ask more?
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PRdPHECY
THE GREAT DISASTER OF '26
It was the 22d of June, a hot, sultry day, and the greatest event of
the year was at hand-Commencement. The clock in the B. N. S.
Assembly Hall proclaimed the hour of 9 :45 a. m.
Guests were being ushered to their seats by the gayly attired
Juniors. Dr. Thompson was calmly awaiting the stroke of 10 when
the august seniors would take their respective places for the solemn
rites of graduation.
But where were the Seniors, usually so prompt for all their appointments? Five minutes before ten and an observer would have
been astounded to notice Dr. 1'. hysterically pacing the platform
and nervously removing and replacing his glasses.
Agitation held sway in the now crowded auditorium. The swiftest
messengers of the student body were summoned by the now frantic
faculty. Punk, nervously strapping on his roller skates proceeded to
canvass the north section of the town, while Dutch with her Kiddie
Car scurried to the rooming houses in the South end.
\Vhere were those upperclassmen and why had they so ~ruelly
deserted their Alma Mater at the crucial moment? Alas! It is a
sad tale, but it must be told:
As the first rays of the rising sun woke the sleeping robins, Alice
]\[ullen also arose to array herself for the gala day. After playing
two sets of tennis, she donned her cap and gown and set forth for
the Normal School, determined to be there in plenty of time. But the
best laid plans sometimes fail and Alice didn't arrive at her destination.
Crossing the campus a fascinating gypsy rover accosted her and
invited her to his camp where her future could be revealed in a few
minutes. Against her better judgment, she consented and as they
\\'ent do\\'n College Street-they met Madelyn Curtis and Hazel Judd,
\\·ho joined them. By the' time they reached the railroad bridge, the
line of Seniors in their caps and gowns extended back to Monroe and
others constantly joined them, coming from Park, Monroe, Adams,
South Ave., and Main. It was truly a Pied Piper of Hamlin scene.
On arrival at the camp they were directed to the largest tent
where they paid as they entered. Thea-ir _wa.s soft and -balmy and
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Jeanette Levy has become a designer for motor cars and holds
daily conference with Henry Ford and his son. The trademark "Body
by Fisher", now reads "Body by Levy."
Katherine Billings is a great nerve specialist, with headquarters
in Washington, D. c., where she treats the Senators, and also runs a
correspondence course for Normal students on "How to t~ach for
Critics and retain your nerves."
Billy 'iVilliams is contentedly residing in 'Waterport, where she
is the esteemed President of the VI. C. T.
. and exerts a mighty
influence for good over the High School boys.
Elizabeth Cook, having been inspired by Miss Edwards to turn to
drama, has become the leading playwright of Chicago and is seen in
her studio busily writing.
A traveler descends from a train. It is none other than Theda
Hanna, who is still visiting Normal schools, demonstrating the "little
frock, inexpensive, and yet smart" in which she made her debut as a
model for the Seniors of '26.
A tall, stately looking blond, very severe and professional, is seen
giving private criticisms to trembling B. N. S. students. It is Inez
Reiss who now rules the training school.
All eyes are now focused upon a tractor which is turning over the
sod of an orchard. Guiding the machine between the trees with an
expert hand is Ruth Hennekey, whose whole interest is centered on
her rolling acres.
Standing upon a soap box in a crowded square is Anna Hamlin,
gaining the uproarious applause of her audience by advocating the return of light wines and beers.
A sudden shift of scenes brings an involuntary start from the audience-The tum tum of drums, the roaring of lions, and a dense forest
proclaim Africa and Madaline Curtis is seen riding on an elephant,
leading a charge against a savage tribe. Her companions are Iona
Axtell, Onnolee Sherwood and Grace De Lano. They are getting
material for magazine articles and lectures which they deliver in
crowded auditoriums in Europe and America, during the winter
months.
In a crowded department store, Virginia Valentine is revealed
demonstrating the use of cosmetics which will retain "that school
girl complexion." The fashionably attired maiden on whom the compounds were so favorably shown is no other than Antonette Rago,
,,·hose sweet smile not only lured the women, but also the men, into
buying the beauty preparations.
A long line of people extending from Brockport to Clarkson frantically jostle and push each other in a vain attempt to gain admittance to the Strand where Gertrude Tillman and Marg. Phelps are
appearing in the last performance of their international tour with Rudolph Valentino and Ben Turpin.
A sporty red roadster is brought to an abrupt halt before Kuppinger's Emporium. Erma Knickerbocker is at the wheel. She is
head salesman for the Chumore Gum Company and her sign reads
"Free Sample and Demonstration."
A spacious Cuban porch and a wisp of a girl form a fascinating
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picture. Marguerite Hill is the wife of the Governor of Cuba, and is
the Lady Bountiful of the island.
At a large, mahogany desk two people are seated working in the
quiet seclusion of a country home. They are Nellie Rayburn and
her husband, famous as a cartoonist, and they are planning the antics
of Andy and Min.
Florence Hanna is a prominent figure in Ithaca and reigns sllpreme
as the "Merry Widow" of the Cornell campus.
Large, white tents proclaim that Circus Day is come in LeRoy.
One can scarcely recognize Alethe Clapp, eating her lunch with twelve
children clustered around her. Is she content? Evidently she is, for
she declares, "Motherhood compensates for it alL"
The interior of a club house comes to view. The strikingly dressed
personage presiding at a conference is Kay Peters. She has become
political boss of all Florida and is amassing a huge fortune in shady
oil deals.
Neva Joslyn, starting her life work leading the singing in Oakfield, is again seen as a missionary in Alaska teaching the Eskimos
that a lie is better than the truth any day.
The English sunshine brightens a gay scene on the world's finest
polo field. Dorothy Crandall on a spirited black steed is dashing
across the green turf vvith the Prince of Wales, to open the game. All
the elite are present, and among the spectators Pat Hunt is seen in
earnest conversation with Llqyd George and a young diplomat. Pat,
a worId famous detective, is there to solve the mystery of the theft
of the young diplomat's cuff links, but she is stealing his heart. Great
excitement prevails in the crowd because of the arrival of an American financier and his bride who prove to be well known Brockport
citizens. Hazel Judd and Charlie. They made their money by running
a taxi line between Rochester and Buffalo, competing against the B.
L. and R. and achieving a great triumph.
The Capitol at Washington appears and speaking with great force
and gusto, Leslie McCormick is presiding as Speaker of the House of
Representatives.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The shifting views were over, the tent flaps were thrown open. and
the Seniors in a daze turned homeward. Some one announced that
it was noon, and in a panic the truant class rushed to the Assembly. All
was quiet, the guests had departed, faculty and studen's were gone
and the hall was deserted except for one person. George \Vilson,
arms hanging limp, head bent forward on his chest, and feet sprawling, was sitting on the platform half buried by diplomas. Dr. Thompson, in exasperated rage, had thrown them at him just prior to leaving
the ill-fated auditorium.
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CLASS PROPHECY
On a business trip to ew York, I sat in my parlor chair with nothing to amuse myself with except looking out the window. The scenery was so familiar to me, that it soon grew monotonous, so I glanced
about the car for inspiration. An old man and woman who were sitting a short distance from me, put me in mind of my classmates of
1926, how they would look and what they would do ten years from
now. First of all, I visualized Edna Gascoign dressed in a very dainty
housedress, exercising her vocal chords, in the bright little kitchen
of the Farm at Morton. Then, I could see Charlie Defendorf coming
up the path toward the back door with his hands full of eggs. What
a happy life they were leading. My mind quickly passed from the
farm to the city of Brockport, which had grown to its capacity.
Many of my fellow-classmates, having been inclined toward the business world, had flourishing establishments, such as: Charles Bailey,
owner of an enormous meat markt; Kenneth Amish, the head drug
store cowboy of the Amish store. Gene Lester had retired from his
dry goods business on Main street to devote his time to the LesterHamil Corporation at 47 State Street. John Tighe was no longer
riding around in his big limousine with his numerous girl friends,
but driving a Collegiate Ford Truck, delivering milk to his patrons.
I could see the office of the Brockport Normal School had undergone a few changes, for Bernard Kinsella occupied the dignified position, as principal, with charming Esther Campbell playing on the keys
of her typewriter, for she was the secretary of the school. Blanche
Southcombe was head of the Mathematics Department, while J osephine Schildt had taken Miss Briggs' place.
r could imagine Zelia Covert, the beautiful ballet dancer, attracted
by the bright lights of Broadway. She had signed a contract with
the Yardley Follies of 1936, under direction of Townsend. Dorothy
'White had made her debut before the Metropolitan Opera House,
having been introduced as Paderewski the second. Robert Meinhardt had opened a Dry Goods store because of the Stock he had
had in it. Winifred Lee had just become the bride of a prosperous
undertaker. I could see Douglas Webster standing in the pulpit of
his new church, delivering the morning service. Mary Welch had
defeated Helen Wills in a tournament for Tennis Championship.
Cecelia Burke had been making a Lecture tour of America, the subject of her lecture was "How to Get Thin."
Charlie Bryant and Herbert Clague had opened a Bachelor's Home
in the Adirondacks. Ruth Moore, after her great success in the
"Filming of Uncle Tom's Cabin," signed a contract with a Hollywood
movie corporation of which Gordon Hamlin was the director. Bob
I veson had joined the baseball league for 1936 and made quite a reputation. Elizabeth 'Webster had become the authoress of a new book
entitled, "How to Faint in Assembly." Myrn Pagels and Evelyn
Palmeteer had opened a very beautiful Beauty Saloon, Ethelyn
Elwell and Betty Rich were traveling in China as missionaries. Kenneth Barclay was using his tenor voice, serenading a certain person
on Brockway Place.
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My imagination soon traveled to the great Metropolis of Clarkson, which was now at its height of prosperity, under the Mayorship
of Dean Henion. He was given this title due to his frequent visits
and interest in the city. Helen Coller and Ellen Davis had purchased
a "Baby Chick Farm" in the suburbs of this great city. Maude
Berridge, Susie Crandall and Margaret Krutenaut had established a
home for "Old Maids," which "vas not very steadily patronized. Susan
Ireland had taken up her residence in Holley. Donald Hiler was attracted to Hilton not only because of his prosperous business, but
chiefly by the Minister's daughter. Aura Blossom accompanied by
Eleanor I-Iaight were traveling through the wilds of Africa, doing research work. Burton Freeman and Pearl Newton were living very
happily after a very extended wedding trip.
N-e-w Y-o-r-k!
The shrill call of the conductor, brought me to my senses. Looking at the aged man and woman, I said to myself with a sigh of relief.
"I am thankful that none of my dear classmates of B. N. S. have become old."

WE WILL!
We, the Graduating Class of 1926, of Brockport State Normal
School, Brockport, N. Y, United States of America, being of sound
mind do hereby draw up, publish, declare, announce and make known
this last will and testament:
The "dear old campus and lofty. walls" we leave-with reluctance.
To the Faculty, we leave our than ks and our appreciation for their
interest in us.
To Dr. Thompson and John Tighe, we leave the pleasure of seeing
at last every window in the Assembly of stained glass.
To Mr. Cooper, we leave enough trustworthy Juniors to fill the
chairs in his outer office.
To Mr. Cooper we also leave a reliable squad to interrupt all important private conferences to ask for notebook paper.
To Miss Gwynn's superintendent, we leave our lirgent request that
she be given no class numbering over fifty.
To Mr. Beaman, the Sociology Class leaves a gilt-framed motto
bearing the words, "Silence is Golden."
To Emma Mitchell, Marion Finn leaves her coquettish ways.
To Helen Dick, Anna Hamlin leaves her nickname "Shorty."
To Inez House, Jessica Michaels leaves her musical talent.
To Esda Turner, Marion Merrill leaves her trysting place in the
Corridor.
To whom it may concern, Alethe Clapp leaves the high school
boys.
To Anna Belle Cole, Sayde Christopher leaves her taking ways.
To Rosalie Harsch, Madelyn Curtis leaves her poise.
To the gossips of B. N. S., Cornelia Baldwin, Editor-in-Chief of the
"Stylus" leaves all censored material.
To Ruth Ferchie, Ethelyn \iVilliams leaves her office job.
To the members of B. . S. who intend to run for presidency of
the U. S., "Pat." Hunt leaves that executive look.
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To Ellyn Bailey, Ruth Hennekey leaves her art of successful
bossing.
To "Dickie" Banker, George Wilson leaves his love of women.
To Katherine Harter, Erma Knickerbocker leaves her latest volume of stories.
To Maejal Breese, "Gertie" Tillman leaves her abil~ty to hold an
audience.
To Field Akeley, Onnalee Sherwood leaves her permanent smile.
To "Ken" Barclay and Semon Dewey, Lorna Engel leaves the care
of the attendance records.
To Mildred Rose, Iona Axtell leaves her mean stride.
To Avis Vanderbeck, Eleanor Love leaves the pleasure of being
chauffeur to the Normal boys.
To 92.66 we leave a few extra curriculum activities.
To the Junior Class we leave their banner as it last hung in Assembly, with our regrets that we didn't "sit on" the members harder.
To the incoming class we leave our reputation as the smartest
American Literature class Miss Edwards ever had, with apologies to
her last year's class.
To the acquirer we bequeath, from the Senior Play properties, life
use of one pair of Tuxedo trousers.
Finally, we hereby appoint as executor of this our last will and
testament, "Lily" Chase, to act under bond of one thousand rubles.
In witness whereof we have set our hand and seal on this,
the twenty-second day of June, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred anel twenty-six.
THE SENIOR CLASS.
Signed, sealed, declared and published by the Senior Class in the
presence of each other and those (being of sound mind) who have
subscribed their names as witnesses:
"Bill" Elwell, "Punk" Northrup.
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR WILL
Being of sound mind and judgment, we, the H. S. Seniors of the
Brockport State Normal School, do hereby revoke all previous wills,
and declare this our last will and testament.
First, we bequeath our back seats in assembly to the J uni-ors,
where they may, when Mr. Perry is not looking, sometimes refrain
from standing while singing.
ZelIa Covert leaves her art of dancing to Olga Succop.
Dorothy White leaves her faculty of promptness to Helen Raleigh.
Townsend Yardley affectionately bequeaths his trousers which
were taken during the Senior Play to Frederick Rudman.
John Tighe leaves his art of winning the girls to "Punk" Northrup.
Ruth Moore affectionately leaves all her unused ticket books to
Marion Flynn.
.
Lois Mercer leaves her car load of girls to "Dickie" Banker.
Eugene Lester bequeaths with a great deal of emotion his job as
"errand boy for the baseball team" to Jewett Butler.
Donald Cooley leaves his "pink cheeks" to Helen Beurlein.
Robert Iveson and Donald Hiler leave their places on the basketball team to "Mike" and "Chatter."
Gordon Hamlin leaves a tearful farewell.
Kenneth Amish leaves his job. as manager of the basketball team
to George Harmon.
Evelyn Bastian bequeaths all her Palmer Method assignments to
Josephine Schildt.
Charles Bryant leaves his stellar place on the Honor Roll to Helen
Succop.
Cecelia Burke leaves a place in the "Hamlin Bus."
Esther Campbell bequeaths her voice to Belva Wilson.
Myrn Pagels lovingly leaves her drag with Miss Briggs to "Mary"
Winegard.
Florence Albus leaves her sunny disposition to Beulah Smith.
Charles Bailey leaves his efforts to win Aletha Clapp to "Stub"
Nesbitt.
Dean Henion bequeaths his Fetter (s) to Giles Hoyt.
Eleanor Haight leaves her love.
Burton Freeman bestows his art of bluffing to Carlton Fults.
Aura Blossom leaves the library stairs where one may sprain his
knee.
Mary Kenyon leaves all her corrected French papers to Bernice
Cary.
Charles Hill bestows his faculty of sleeping in class upon "Diddler".
Helen Coller leaves her picture in one of the books in the library.
Douglas Webster bestows his height to Dorothy Dollard.
Elizabeth Webster leaves her art of painting as a way to create a
sensation in morning assembly.
Verna Minges bestows the color of her hair to Priscilla Mann.
Pearl Van Orden bequeaths her marcel to Lloyd Chase.
Evelyn Rich leaves her smile to all those who have the "blues."
Charles Defendorf bestows his tin lizzie upon Edna.
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Susie Crandall leaves her art of playing basketball to "Petie."
Blanche Southcombe leaves a fond farewell.
Susan Ireland besto'ws upon George Root her beauty.
Edna Gascoign leaves Charles to nobody.
Ellen Davis leaves a piece of maple sugar upon the north 'window
sill of the Joint Session Room.
The whole Senior Class bestows upon the Junior Class the privilege of cutting in on third period by their Senior class meetings.
Lastly, we appoint Ray Hasbrouch the executor.
Signed the twenty-second of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
THE SENIOR CLASS.
Signed, sealed and published by the Senior Class, and witnessed
by those who have subscribed their names as witnesses.
William E. Borah,
Calvin Coolidge,
Dixon Lathrop,
Thelma Utzman.

HAPPINESS AND HARD WORK
Happiness, I have discovered, is nearly always a rebound from hard
work. It is one of the follies of men to imagine that they can enjoy
mere. thought, or emotion, or sentiment. As well try to eat beauty!
For happiness must be tricked! She loves to see men at work. She
loves sweat, weariness, self-sacrifice. She will be found, not in palaces, but lurking in corn fields and factories, and hovering over littered desks. If you look up suddenly from hard work you will see
her, but if you look too long she fades sorrowfully away.
"Adventures in Contentment," by David Grayson.
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NORMAL CLASS HISTORY
It seems but a day since we as timid freshmen entered the halls
of B. N. S. in 1923. For days it seemed very, very strange. Our class
rooms were impossible to find. Here and there we wandered, gazing
at the ancient pictures on the walls and the dust laden books 0.£ the
library. The days passed as all days do, until one day we had a picnic.
What fun! We really were beginning to know and like each other.
Things ran rather smoothly and peacefully until some of us received
our first teaching class. My, what a thrill. Gayly we trooped to
our critics, but mournfully we turned away. At last the truth of the
matter had been brought before us. Our troubles had begun. For a
few days we looked on, then with trembling knees· we posed before our class. (We thank goodness that skirts were longer in those
days). But now that's over.
The year sped on and before we knew it, we were again back in B.
N. S. as juniors. Of course by this time we had begun to assume
somewhat of a professional air. More work and then some. Those
beastly rhetoricals! What a relief when they were over!
Now we have arrived and are on the last home stretch. Only a few
more days with our Alma Mater are left. Our history in this institution is all recorded and we are off for new worlds to conquer.

A FAREWELL ADDRESS
After experiencing the four happiest years of our lives, we, the
graduates of 1926, come to bid farewell to the Brockport High School.
To all the perplexities and pleasures of school life we say good-bye.
The day of the class room has ended for some of us, but in our
hearts we cherish fond memories that shall never fade.
Some times as we sit in our favorite chair or lie awake at night
brooding over the affairs of the day, we indulge in a pleasant dream of
our past four years. That eventful September morning of four years
ago appears clearly before our minds. We are conscious once more
of that sinking, choking sensation which we could not subdue as we
walked down College Street, and for the first time passed through
the halls of B. N. S. The halls were crowded with noisy, eager
groups of students, some of whom were waiting for their return
reports of the preceding regents. 'vVe next saw several members of
the faculty bustling around, among whom was a short, stout gentleman who we later learned was Mr. Beaman. On the third day we all
met in the auditorium with great commotion. A tall reserved gentleman mounted the platform and, as he approached the desk the nois'e
ceased. Then, after a moment of silence, he spoke, extending to us a
very sincere welcome in behalf of the school.
During the course of the next few days we were introduced to
the active student life of the school. It took but a few weeks for us
to become well acquainted with B. N. S. and to feel at home.
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To trace our course to the time of graduation would be a very interesting task, although rather lengthy. There are hundreds of little
incidents of which we should enjoy speaking, but time will not permit us. We must say, however, that our high school days have been
our happiest. The years we spent at B. N. S. have constituted the
most pleasant and profitable period of our lives. Not only are we
grateful for the friendships of our classmates, but also of our principal
and teachers. We desire to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation of the kind and helpful interest that they have always taken towards us. We thank them for all they have done for us,
and assure them that they shall ever command our highest esteem
and respect.
The time for departures has inevitably come. This is our last
official apppearance in B. N. S. Henceforth these walls will ring with
the sound of other voices, the voices of our successors. To them we
fling the flaming touch. May they hold it high.
-V. Minges.

LIFE
What is life? Life is conscious existence.
Life is a mirror for king and slave in all that you say and
do;
.
Give to the world the best that you have and the best will
come back to you.
Some of our great authors claim that:
Life is as tedious as a twice-told tale,
Vexing the dull ear of a drowsy man.
Our life is but a dark and stormy night,
To which sense yields a weak and glimmering light.
Life is a fatal complaint and an eminently contagious one.
Life, a tumble about thing of ups a.nd· downs.
Life is not Victory, but battle. .
Life can be compared to anything. It is what one makes it. Uncertainty and expectations are the joys of life. Certainty is an insipid
thing and the overtaking and possessing of a wish discovers the folly
of the chase.
Life at times is dull and dismal and heavy if one is angry; it is
glowing with promise and satisfaction if he is not ashamed of his
emotions.
We sleep but the wheel of life goes on. It pauses between two
eternities influenced by all that has preceded, and to influence all
that follows.
If we were to live here always with no other care than how to
feed, clothe, and house ourselves, life would be a very sorry business.
It is immeasurably heightened by the sleeping partner-death.
One is not asked whether he will accept life. That is not the
choice. He must take it. The only choice is how-with temperance,
health, cheerfulness, friends, a chosen task,-these are the fees for
living. One's life is complete when he has knowledge-love and
power.
Sadye F. Christopher.
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BILL'S GIRL
Bill met a little girl-just so high,
Fell in love, Oh, right away;
Didn't have to try.
Thought she was the sweetest thing
That he ever knew.
Hair as golden as the corn,
Eyes of clearest blue;
Bill, he sighed and looked at her,
But his heart was sad.
Wanted her, of course he did,
No one knew how bad;
But thought Bill, I can't afford
Such expensive things,
Silken stockings, stylish shoes,
Silks and diamond rings;
Powder for her pretty nose,
Bangles for her ears;
I am but a working boy,
I am full of fears.
If she wore a gingham gown
As my mother wore,
I would ask her to be mine
Ere the hour was o'er.
But alas, she's not for me,
'Twas a foolish dream.
She would only ride through life,
In a limousine.
Billie went; the little maid,
Wept and wondered why;
'Till she learned the horrid truth,
Then she made reply:
Silks and shoes and diamond rings?
Oh, the addlepate!
Any other boy would know
These were only bait,
Donned to catch his manly eye,
Tell me why, I prayThings that lure one wary fish,
Drive the next away.
If I had a gingham gown,
Plain as plain can be,
I might catch another oneI can try and see.
So she donned a gingham gown,
Not a single frill,
But-the men all passed her by,
And she's waiting still.
Better change your tactics, Erma.
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DREAMS
Clothe me in dreams, for I am weary,
And my tired soul would sink to rest;
Come, sweet balm, for the days are weary,
Balm for every troubled breast.
The flowers dreani in the woodland meadows,
And shed their fragrance in the pearly dew;
The club moss blooms in the midnight shadow
Close beside the violet blue.
All nature sleeps on hill and river,
The stars look down and lend their light.
\iVhile the gentle moonbeams quiver,
Clothe me in dreams, oh, peaceful night.
-B. Cotter.

HORSE SENSE
A horse can't pull while kicking,
This fact I merely mention;
And he can't kick while pulling,
\IVhich is my chief contention.
Let's imitate the good old horse,
And lead a life that's fitting;
Just pull an honest load, and then
There'll be no time for kicking.

MR. COOPER
We, the Stylus board representing the Normal Sen!,:)!' Class, would
like to inform Mr. Cooper of our liking for him and our gratitude to
him for his interest in us during our Normal career.
'vVe can hardly imagine ourselves sending a delegation to Mr. C.
for that purpose and so we are using the Stylus- as a means of proclaiming our thoughts.
Always ready with his genial smile and cheery greeting, he never
fails to get a smile from us in return .. Underneath his jokes and
bantering manner, we are aware of his serious purpose and his determination to make our school as progressive and efficient as possible. His outer office is a favorite rendezvous for the Normals in
their vacant periods. His inner office witnesses many a conference
from which we emerge either cheered and encouraged by his commendation, or sobered and worried by his warning that our work is
on the down grade.
We could talk at length on Mr. Cooper's activities, but here we will
merely mention the Get-Together Party of last fall, the All School
Frolic in March, and the Color Day feed.
As head of the Training School Mr. Cooper plays a most vital
part in our Normal training. His kindly personality and keen insight
into student life have made him well loved by the members of the
class of '26, who are now bidding adieu to B. N. S.

SENIORS
Name

lona Axtell
Cornelia Baldwin
Katherine Billings
Sadye Christopher
Alethe Clapp
Carolyn Cole
Dorothy Cra'ndall
Madalene Curtis
Grace De Lano
Lorna Engel
Marion Finn
AnJ;la Hamlin
Theda Hanna
Florence Hanna
Ruth Hennekey
Marguerite Hill
Patricia Hunt
Neva Joslyn
Hazel Judd
Erma Knickerbocker
Eleanor Love
Harriet Markham
Marion Merrill
Jessica Michaels
Alice Mullen
Kathryn Peters
Marjorie Phelps
Antoinette Rago
Nellie Rayburn
Inez Reiss
Gertrude Ryan
Alice 'Schrader
Onnalee Sherwood
Ada Stickney
Gertrude Tillman
V;rginia Vale:ltine
Ethelyn Williams
George Wilson

Slang

Specialty

-- - Pastime

"Hell's Bells"
"The Woods"
Being idealistic
"Why, I should think" More papers
Listening on radio
"Indeed?"
Miss Edwards
Stylus
"Go on"
Being blase
More soap
"H'y'ar K'd"
Boy friends
More 'boys
?* ! ! ?!
Reed
Bootlegging
(Silence)
Outlining
Studies
"No skin off my arm" Sociology debaters
Bleaching hair
"Oh my!"
Walking demurely
Curling hair
"Not really?"
Latest haircut
Bug House Fables
"You gumshoe!"
Romeo's, Sheiks, etc. Flirting
"My Lord!"
Fred
Fred
"By George!"
Physical fitness
Family history
"Oh!!!"
Neatness
Men
"Holy cow"
Eaton
Merritt winning
"Heavens!"
The minister's son
That certain party
"Good nite!"
Albion
C. D. C.'s office
"Oh, hen!"
Hazel
Flirting
"My gosh"
Blushing
Charley, my boy
"Hello, Dido"
Frat. p-in-cushion
Smootching
"Say kid"
Raving
Grabbi'ng those curls
"Oh, Alice!"
Shoveling
Waiting (for Alice)
"Hello you!"
"Goofy"
My boy friend and me
"Hello de-ar"
Kidding
Controlling Sadye
"Gee whiz"
Counting calories
Reducing
"Ask Leland"
S o'clock appointmentsKeeping house
"You would, you're justChewing gum
Action on 3 sticks
that type"
Fifth grade
Chasing R. L. & B.
"My dear"
Courting
Clyde
?
Hair tonic
A "caddy"
"By gee"
giggling
Trying to be bold
"D--!"
Laughing
Quoting Boynton
"Seen Harriet?"
Being agreeable
Charley
"Goodness! "
Being married
Must be dishes
"1's that right?"
Boldness
Reformer
"Dear!"
Philosophising
Stylus write-ups
UMy cow!"
Albany a:nd you
Chasing the postman
"By Joe"
A lion among tha ladiesAny one of the 37
"Allow me"

Future

Golf player
Wrestling
Miss Edwards Il
Bathing Beauty
Old maid
Boss "
Raging vamp
Doubtful?
Vocalist
Forman's model
Chamber-maid
Mrs. Fred
Manikin
Mrs. ???
D. U. Belle
Book agent
Revolutionist
HousekeepIng
Palmolive ad.
Bill knows
A Beatrice Fairfax
Soap-box orator
Baker
Salvation Army
Artist's Madonna
Lyndonville housewife
Wrigley's ad.
Artist's model
Ask Clyde
Wallie knows
Chorus girl'
Charley
Mayor of Hamlin
Trip to Reno
Leading Socialist
Traveler
Unmarried as yet
A man among men
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N.me
Albus, Florence
Amish, Kenneth
Bailey, Charles
Bastian, Evelyn
Berridge. Maude
Blossom, Aura
Boyle, Katherine
Bryant, Charles
Burke, ·Cecelia,
Campbell, Esther
Clague, Herbert·
Coller, Helen
Cooley, Donald
Covert, ZelIa
Crandall, Susie
Davis, Ellen
.Defendorf, Charles
Elwell, Ethejyn
Freeman, Burton
Gascoign, Edna
Haight, Eleallor
Hamlin, Gor~on
Henion, Dea'p
Hiler, Donald
Jreland, Susan
Jveson, Robert
Kenyon, Mary
Lester, Eugene
Mercer, Lohl
Moore, Ruth
Minges, Verna
N ewton, Pearl
Pagels, Myrn
Rich, Evelyn
Schildt, Josephine
South combe, Blanche
Tighe, John
Van Orden, Pearl
Webster, Douglas
Webster, Elizabeth
Yardley, Townsend

SENIORS-AS THEY ARE
Tag

"!<'lossy"
"Ken"

"Cbarles"
HEvie"
"Maude"
HAury"

"Katie"
"Charlie""

"eele"
"Essy"
"Herb"
"Skip"
"Don"
"Tootsie"
"Sue"
"Davis"
"Charlie"
"Et"

u'Slave"
"Edny"
"EInor"

"Peanut"
"Deaner"
"Don"

';Sue"
"Bob"
Mary

"Gene"
"Loie"'
"Ruth E."
"Vernie"
UNewt"
Myrn
"Betty"
"Jo"
Blanche
"Skipper"
Pearl
"Doug"
"Lizzie"
"Ty"

Generally Found

Busy at something
Waiting for "Wini"
Chasing Alethe
Doing Palmer Method
Studying
Giggling
Drawing
Laughing
Com bing hair
Being a dignified senior
Practicing baseball
With "Peg"
Most any place
Dancing
StUdying
Pleasing Miss Edwards
Talking with Edna
Strolling
Looking for Pearl
With Charlie
In Brockport or Clarkson
Any place but home
Dreaming
Being industrious
Near or in Brockport
Wandering around
Being sweet
Making a date
Collecting her passengers
With "Katie"
Catching the trolley
Hunting for lost books
Most anywhere
Sleeping
Studying
Talking
Trying to make a date
SomeWhere in Brockport
Playing ball
At school
Near Bernice

Wants

"Walt"
To graduate
Her
To tea~h
To be brilliant
A "boy friend"
Ruth E.
A girl
To become scrawny
Attention.
To make the team
To become famous

"Someone"
To beat Pavlowa
To graduate
To please Miss Edwards
Edna
To be good
To be a detcetive
Him
To be a teacher
A "boil"
"Dot"

To be happy
To live in Holley
To 'be a bandit
To pass History C
To win HER
To leave at 4: 30
Callers
A pet mouse
A free man
A flivver
To be great
To be a teacher
To be marvelous
That maiden
A beau
To be collegiate
George
To raise a moustache
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FAREWELL
This June means for B. N. S. the loss of several teachers who are
going to be greatly missed next year.
Among those who have been among us the longest are Mr. Beaman, Miss Chatterton, Miss Martin, Miss Gwynn and Miss Sheppard.
.
Mr. Beaman, as head of the High School Department, teacher of
science, monitor of assembly, and "traffic cop" of B. N. S. halls, is
perhaps the most familiar as well as one of the most popular figures
in both departments. Affairs can progress neither slowly, dully nor
wrongly when he is about. How he will be missed with his help and
his jokes! We wonder how B. N. S. is going to "get there on time"
without him next year.
Miss Chatterton, while teaching English in both High School
and Normal, has endeared herself to all by her ever ready advice
and sympathy for those in need of them. We feel that in losing her
we are losing one of our best friends. May she find success awaiting
her at every turn in life's path.
Miss Martin's ready wit and humor has made her one of B. N.
S.'s favorites. We shall miss her smiles and willing aid in all ourschool activities. We hope that her future work will leave her
enough time to visit us often.
Miss Gwynn, as History tea,cher and as the victim of numberless
struggling orators, has become very popular in both High School and
Normal. We wonder how she can maintain her patience and wonderful sense of humor through the mountains and mountains of rhetoricals. Best wishes, Mary.
"Bon voyage" Miss Sheppard. We will all miss your wonderful
dignity, both in class and out. However in spite of your dignity
we know how well you appreciate all the "wise cracks" in your
classes. We thank you for the help you have always given so willingly, and we know you will enjoy your new work.
Miss Werth and Miss Bussy have been with us only one year,
but in that short time have made many friends, and demonstrated
their value as teachers.
Mr. Salisbury left in the winter, after many successful years as
director of physical education and coach of athletics. His place is now
filled by Captain Ball, who has established himself' sec'ure1y in our
favor.
.
Miss \i\Tard, who sacrificed her position for one more attractive
"in other lines," departed in April with the best wishes of a host of
friends, and Miss Rodman came to us from Cortland. She has already
proved her talent for her work and is winning her place in B. N. S.
MERCY

The school teacher sent a complaint
to the principal because the room was
very chilly. It read as follows:
"There is scarcely caloric enough in
this room to altitudinize the mercury
above the freezing standard."

"'Say, kids, did you hear about th~
explosion down near Wolcott the other
day?"
"No, what happened?"
"The wind blew up the river."
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WHAT'S WRONG HERE
Whence

Whither

Knowlesville
Axtell
Canandaigua
Peaceful and slow-Lively? Oh, no!
Rushville
Baldwin
Rochester
Very much a flapper
Always gay and dapper.
Albion
Billings
Long Island
Tries to trip it as she goes
On her light fantastic toes.
Albion
Christopher
Schenectady
Modest and coy
Nobody's toy.
Knowlesville
Clapp
Le Roy
Hater of men
Just an old hen.
Eagle Harbor
Cole
Long Island
Small of stature
But brief vf mind.
Brockport
Cook
Holley
Tall and thin,
Never will grin.
Brockport
Crandall
Rochester
Never studies
But always gets through.
Watertown
Curtis
Rochester
Bashful and shy
Quiet? 0, my.
Fairport
DeLano
Glenn Falls
Boisterous and loud,
Uncommonly proud.
Brockport
Engel
Bucknell
A maid is she, demure and meek,
Who never falls for any sheik.
Albion
Finn
Canandaigua
Melancholy and sad,
Ignores every fad.
Hamlin
Ithaca
Brockport
Tall and lean,
The village queen.
Avon
F. Hanna
Ithaca
She has brazen ways,
For the public she plays.
Hamlin
T. Hanna
A model for clothes,
Everyone knows.
Hennekey
Hempstead
Rochester
Carefree and gay,
Chipper as a. fay.

Whence

Whither

Brockport
Hill.
Rochester
Just a farmer's daughter,
But she knows her oats.
Albion
Hunt
Rochester
Ruffles and frills,
Oh boy, what a girl.
Albion
Joslyn
Oakfield
None but the brave
Deserve the fair.
Brockport
Judd
Long Island
"So young, -so wise," they say,
Do ne'er live long.
Pittsford Knickerbocker Rochester
A silent tongue, a languid air,
Blue and depressed with a million
cares.
Holley
. Love
Niagara Falls
Here's to the love that lies,
And lies, and lies in woman's eyes.
Brockport
Markham
Ithaca
Nerve, she hasn't,
Sass? She daren't.
Albion
Merrill
Le Roy
Tell me not, in mournful numbers
Love is but an empty dream.
Brockport
Michaels
E. S. M.
Courteous, though shy
Gentle, though retired.
Bergen
Mullen
She was just a rosebud
Almost grown.
Lyndo'nville
Peters
Long l'sland
Teaching is her profession,
. Housekeeping is her hobby.
Rochester
Phelps
Long Island
Sweet and demure,
Stubborn? No, never.
Holley
Rago
A small girl from a big town,
An enemy to all, a friend to none.
E. Bloomfield Rayburn Long Isla:nd
A form more fair, a face more sweet,
It hath always been my; lot to meet.
Rochester
Reiss
Le Roy
Pat and petite,
Always so meek.
Fairport
Ryan
Niagara Falls
Her auburn locks, her twinkling eye,
Flirt:;; with the boys as they pas's by.
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Hamlin
Sherwood
Le Roy
A maiden bold and daring,
She seeks to conquer the world,
Wayland
Shrader
Ithac~1
She never smiles; she's never gay
She stews and frets the live long day,
Brockport
Stickney
Spencerport
She plays here, she plays there,
She's just a flapper anywhere.
Holley
Tillman
A vampire of such sinuous dimensions
We other girls get no attentions.
Rochester
Valentine
Long Island
Such pep and vim,
She's bound to win.
Waterport
Williams
Hempstead
"I want many men," her cry,
One would never satisfy.
Rochester
Wilson
Our only sheik,
So tall and sleek:
"Copy of 'Romeo and Juliet' for 50
cents."
"]' got only 25 cents, Just give .me
Juliet."

Failed in Physics, flunked in math,
I heard him softly hiss"I'd like to catch the guy that said
Ignorance is bliss."
Miss Briggs.-"Bob M., tell us about
the Caucasian race." .
Bob-"I don't know. I was at th~
base ball game."
"Dicky," said his mother, "when you
divided those five caramels with your
sistEr, did you give her three?"
"No, mother,'" replied Dicky, "I
thought they wouldn't come out even,
so I ate one before I began to divide."
"I wonder where all the flies came
from," grumbled Mrs. Jones, as she
swatted around the dining room.
"You know, mother," said Johnny,
"the cyclone makes the house fly, the
blacksmith makes the fire fiy, the
jockey makes the horse fly, and r
heard you tell father at supper that
we children make the butterfly,"

SENIOR HOBBIES
Eleanor Haight-Playing the piano.
Burton Freeman-Fishing, also finding a Pearl.
Myrn Pagels-Talking with "Pete,"
Lois Mercer-Getting thin.
Zelia Covert-Dancing.
Pearl Newton-Talking in assembly.
Bob Meinhardt-Chewing gum.
Esther Campbell-"Getting in" with the teachers.
Helen Coller-Riding with her "Harp."
Ruth Moore-Talking with "Gene."
John Tighe-Losing his temper.
\Vinnie Lee-Looking prim.
Mary Kenyon-Listening in.
Margaret Krutenat-Tending to "Daddy."
Dorothy White-Being prominent.
Edna Gascoign, Charlie Defendorf-Riding 1I1 a Ford sedan.
Evelyn Palmateer-Fussing with her hair.
"Peg" Cunningham-Bluffing.
Maude Berridge-Sitting in the corner of the study hall.
Isabelle O'Brien-Studying.
Bernard Kinsella-Teasing the girls.
Douglas Webster-Listening in English 4 Class..
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HERE WE PASS
We're writing this to let you know
Who from this school this June will go
With their diploma rolled and neat,
To acquire it has been quite a feat.
Perhaps each one you'll recognize,
As we begin to characterize:
Florence Albus heads our list,
She is one that will be missed.
Kenneth Amish's always 'round
Whenever any fun is found.
Charlie Bailey, though not so big,
Is a worker for Gamma Sig.
Here comes our star pitcher up the hall,
Kenneth Barclay, he's known to all.
Evelyn Bastian's very docile,
Thinking, doing, things so mild.
Maude Berridge, who comes from the farm,
Can talk farming with much charm.
Aura Blossom, you cannot faze,
Miss Edwards says her voice she must raise.
Turn around and you will see,
Katherine Boyle, she's fine company.
Charles Bryant, tall and wise,
As a detective needs no disguise.
Cecilia Burke is short and prim,
She does as she should with all her vim.
Here is one you won't forget,
Esther Campbell will get there yet.
Thru the hall when we do walk,
We cannot hear Herb Clague talk.
Helen Coller is one good gal,
She'll make someone a happy pal.
Elizabeth Cook is not so shy,
She'll make a good one for some guy.
Zel1a Covert is our dancing star,
And not a floor will her feet mar.
Susie Crandall likes the fun,
And is sure to give us some.
Peg Cunningham, with her red hair,
Is liked by all men everywhere.
Ellen Davis is a regular girl,
One without rouge and fussy curls.
Charlie Defendorf, to us just a boy,
Is to Edna a supreme joy.
Semon Dewey has a crush on all the girls,
He likes straight hair and also curls.
Ethyln Elwell is wide awake,
And nothing not hers would she take.
But let me tell you she's full of fun
From morning 'till the setting sun.
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Burton Freeman, well, he is short,
But has agreed Pearl to support.
Edna Gascoign, we're sure to think,
Is kind and gentle when we see her wink;
And we sure are glad to find her so,
Whenever, wherever, we may go.
But here's a girl of a different type,
To study she'd never sit up all night,
She will no doubt have some good fate,
Do you know her yet ?-Eleanor Haight.
The champion of tennis now draws near,
For Peanut Hamlin we give one cheer.
Dean Henion always likes to do
What is right and just in school.
Donald Hiler is ready. to help,
So here and there his presence is felt.
While Charles Hill amongst us goes,
The seeds of joy he always sows.
Here comes a girl thru the door
She's Susan Ireland whom all adore.
Next in line whom do we meet
But Bob Iveson our best athlete.
Mary Kenyon, so wise and smart,
As a school teacher will do her part.
Who is that fair youth across the way?
Bernard Kinsella is here every day.
And there is Margaret Krutenat giving tennis a boom,
As a tennis champion she is trying to loom.
.
No -doubt we all know Winifred Lee,
Her great brillance is easy to see.
Here's a boy with hardly a flaw,
They say he is to take up law.
And what a lawyer Gene Lester will be,
He then, will listen to all the girls plea.
If Lois Mercer you chance to meet,
You'll notice that she is trim and neat.
Everyone knows Verna Minges is jolly,
But never commits herself to folly.
Ruth Moore is a girl we'll like to hear about,
Not once have we seen her with a pout.
Pearl Newton with her boyish bob,
All the boys' hearts she did rob,
But she will give up all the rest,
As there is one that she likes best.
Isabel O'Brien has a way
That is quiet, yet full of play.
Myrn Pagels will always get a guy,
Just notice that twinkle in her eye.
She's not the kind that likes to flirt,
Though always anxious, never pert.
We've learned Evelyn Palmateer is considerate and kind,
A girl whom people like to find.
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Evelyn Rich is a good friend,
Always true until the end.
Josephine Schildt says she is going to teach school,
But try as you may, us you cannot fool.
Blanche Southcombe is the kind you'll like,
With her ways she'll hold you tight.
Mary Welch is leaving our ranks,
I doubt we'll ever forget her pranks.
Here comes a minister's son,
Douglas Webster likes clean fun.
Elizabeth Webster, though no relation,
Makes us wish her luck at graduation.
Dorothy White is a jolly lass,
She's always saying, "Oh I won't pass."
I guess she thinks we are believing,
But only herself is she deceiving.
And last in line comes our sheik,
Townsend Yardley, so beautiful and meek.
When he passes by, the girls exclaim,
"There's a prince. What's his name ?"
Now then, as I draw to the end,
I hope no one did I offend;
But if I did, do not sneer,
But take it all with good cheer.
So may each one have great success,
And give the world some happiness.
-Robert Meinhardt.
EPITAPHS

In 1893
"Here lies the body of Farmer Brown;
He blew out the gas when he went to
town."
In 1926
"Here lies the body of his son and heir
He stepped on the gas whe'n half-way
there."
Addison Adv.
SOUNDS THE SAME

Miss Simmonds-"How is your
mother today?"
Freshman-"She ain't no better."
"Goodness, your grammar is terrible."
"Naw, she ain't sick, she's takin'
care of maw."
Dick Banker-"I wouldn't marry a

Wife-"How do you like the new
hired girl?"
Hubby-"Fine! I think she's great."
Wife-"That's what I was afraid of
so I let her go."
Addison Adv.
The French were just evacuating
the Rhine valley. A police shouted
back to a German standing on the
bank of the stream:
"Hey, Heine, the Rhines a rotten
river."
To which the German replied:
"So's your old Marne!"
(Snick duri'ng Cheer Practice, to
girls' cheering section)-"Let's go,
girls. Show 'em you're Yellow and
Green supporters."

girl who lied to me."

Bob Meinhardt-"What are you goIng to do-stay single all your life?"

First Angel-"How'd you get here?"
Second Angel-"Flu."
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for Alpha Deltas
We'll ever stand.
for luncheon
Given the (;ams.
for the party
At Xmas, 'twas great.
for House Party
Down at S·ilver :lake.
for Arlana
Our President so dear.
for digging
We never shirk.
for entering
Into our work.
for leaving
Some are, you know.
for tea dance
Their popularity grows.
for "au revoir"
\iVhen everyone goes.
OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Marshal

.

Arlana Ell iott
Genevieve Foley
iIarjorie Todd
Margaret Seaman
Ale"the Clapp
Helen Dick

Another successful year is coming to a close for the Alpha Deltas.
An inter-sorority tea dance with Arethl1sa, for our freshman Nor-
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mal girls, heads the long list of our activities this year. This was our
first opportunity to make a social acquaintance with many of these
fine "Freshies" and certainly was a good beginning.
The tea dance over, we anxiously peered ahead to see what other
festivities were in store for us; and we beheld Hallowe'en approaching at the usual twentieth century gait. That date was far tOQ important to let pass unnoticed, so we celebrated by having a closed
dance in the gym. By serving tons of fried cakes and gallons of
sweet cider, we managed to keep the wolf from the door that night,
tho' the race we ran against the parching effects of the shuffle waswell-warm.
Then-Rush Day simply flew at us, but we were prepared. We
took in many fine "new" girls and made them do the celebrating during initiation, to the great entertainment of the school. Of course,
we gave them a banquet-you know the best way to reach a person's
heart is through his stomach.
Candy sales, candy sales-everyone knows about them. vVe have
been busy demonstrating our skill in the fine art of cooking (c·andy.
course) and hope that the general complexion of the school has not
been injured by the great amount of "sweets" consumed by the students.
Christmas wouldn't be real without a Christmas party, so we
gathered around the festal board at this time to exchange presents
and good will. After such a good time we settled down for a while,
with all our noses, snub and otherwise, close to the grind stone.
Aren't fads more fun? Especially these sweat shirt fads. We
simply couldn't resist the call of the wild this time-we all invested
in grey or white A. D. sweat shirts n'everything. We blossomed out
in them at the Students' Frolic, and created quite a sensation,-if you
don't think so-you're crazy!
After treating ourselves, we really thought we should continue the
good work, so at the time of the Gamma Sigma basketball tournament here, we gave a dinner for the delegates. They all showed their
appreciation in the usual manner-you know what we mean-so. the
height of our success could not be underestimated.
Then came our Alpha Delta Convocation at Geneseo. Our delegates were as follows: Grand Secretary, Patricia Hunt; Senior Delegate, Arlona Elliott; Junior Delegate, Evelyn Hogle. They returned
from a wonderful week-end bringing much news and many plans
for.the future.
,Rush Day rushed along about this time, so we added several to
our numbers midst the usual proceeding of such an event. You
know there really is strength in numbers!
iFast on the heels of rushing day was Arethusa Convocation
her,e. To these delegates, as to the Gams, we gave a dinner which
wa~.an undoubted success in every way.
(Weight), too, perhaps)
imaginable or unimaginable.
Let us end the list of our activities with the most enjoyable of all
-our "house party" over Decoration Day. This year we went to
Silver Lake and packed more good times into the small package of
our stay there than ever before. This annual super-celebration is
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always looked forward to with much enthusiasm by all of us, forwell-who couldn't enjoy a vacation with such a peppy bunch?
To speak prosaically, the only fly in our ointment is the everlasting thought "Hoyv we'll miss these Seniors next fall." Our familiarity
bred love so we shal1 remember them, tho' they wander far, and we
know they will remember us. We shall carryon the banner as they
have carried it on-Excelsior! Excelsior!
H. Mills.

ALPHA DELTA CONVOCATION
The annual Convocation of the Alpha Delta Sorority was held with
Epsilon Chapter at Geneseo. Alpha Chapter was represented by
Arlona Elliott, Senior Delegate; Evelyn Hogle, Junior Delegate,
and Patricia Hunt, Grand Secretary. Of course, from the time we
left here Thursday noon we had a wonderful time.
Most of us stayed at Emerson Hall and so we had a good opportunity to meet all the girls. Thursday evening we had a reception
in the Alpha Delta rooms, given by the Geneseo Chapter. The girls at
Geneseo live under rules so we had to be in at 9 :30 that night.
Friday morning we attended school and all of us sat together in
assembly.
Friday, after school we had a bridge party in the A. D. rooms.
\Ve had our banquet Friday night at "Big Tree Inn," just an ideal
place for such an affair. The banquet was delicious and the toasts
were excellent. The Grand President, as is the custom, passes around
the Grand President's Pin and each one could see the pin that goes
with the honor of being Grand President. Epsilon Chapter gave each
visiting member a lovely little address book with the A. D. seal
tamped on the leather cover.
Saturday morning the Agonians gave us a wonderful breakfast in
their rooms, and they surely did it in fine style.
Then followed our business meeting until noon, when we adjourned
until after lunch. In the afternoon our meeting lasted until 2 :30.
Next year Convocation wil1 be held at Oneonta and then in the following years with our new chapter at Bloomsburg, Penn., Oswego,
and Plattsburg.
Saturday afternoon the Arethusa and Clionian Sororities gave us
a tea at the home of one of the Clio girls. We enjoyed this very
much and also the pretty little bouquets of lavender and white sweet
peas they gave us.
That evening we went to the Junior Prom that the class was having. This is an unusual event in Geneseo and we all enjoyed our. elves here very much.
When we came home on Sunday you can guess how tired we were,
-just ask "Bev" Hogle.
Alpha Chapter certainly thanks Geneseo for the wonderful time
extended to our delegates and only waits eagerly until she can return
such hospitality.
--Patricia Hunt.

AGONIAN·
A
Group
Of
Normal
Interested
Agos,
never more enthusiastic, assembled in their rooms September 16th,
.for the first regular meeting of the year 1925-26.
The first social event of the year was the Chinese party, where
chopsticks, oriental fortune telling, and dancing provided a novel entertainment for the Freshmen. In the glow of the shaded lights our
girls proved very charming Chinese maidens.
On October 15th we had an ':lutumn party in the joint session
room with the "Phils." The sweet cider, doughnuts, and pumpkin
pies seemed very popular througl1om: the evening-great quantities
magically disappeared.
We took a large order for stationery, engraved with the Brockport
Normal·School Seal in gold and silver. This was readily purchased
by the faculty as well as the students, and not only won the favor of
the school, but proved a financial gain for the Agonians.
Rush Day in the Fall resulted in the pledging of ten fine girls. At
informal invitation these girls were very striking in their white shirt
waists, long black skirts, and high laced shoes.. With their hair
tightly pulled back from their faces and confined in nets, we were sure
a group of students of fifteen years ago had come to visit school.
. Our annual Christmas joint session with the Phils took the form of
a card party where progressive five hundred afforded a hilari04s
evening. Pop corn, candy, dancing, and singing were also in high
favor.
.
In January four more girls pledged Ago and informal invitatio'p,
as usual, culminated in a banquet. Our new faculty members this
year were Miss Chase, Mrs. Garnham, and Miss Ward.
Our annual public entertainment this year took the form of a vofl'vil show called the "Spice of Life." It consisted of four big advertis~d
acts with two surprise numbers. This was well supported by boUl
the school and the public and proved a great financial success. VV,e
..hope that this show was enjoyed by all.
'J;
Convocation was held at Plattsburg this year May 13, 14, 15. Bel'lt:
jordan, Junior delegate and Cornelia Baldwin, Senior delegate, relJresented Zeta Chapter.
The Agonians gave a breakfast to the Gams and their vis ito 'il
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on March 20th during the Basketball Tournament. Also we were
glad to entertain the Arethusas and their delegates at a breakfast on
May 8th.
As the school year draws to a close we are proud to say that it
has been one of "Agos" most progressive years. We regret to say,
however, that it will be Miss Chatterton's last year with us. She
has been a mother to old "Ago," and ,has buried her love in all our
hearts, and we are convinced that she will always stand by us in the
future, as she has stood by us in the past. We extend to her--our best
w i s h e s . Among our Seniors who will be greatly missed are Kathryn Peters
Nellie Rayburn, Neva Joselyn, Hazel Judd apd ~ornelia,)?aldwin.
These girls have been most efficient and have served Moth,&.n. Agonia
well indeed.
At our las.t election the following girls came into offic"
PreSIdent
Kathryn Pe.t,
Vice-President
Nellie Rayburn
Secretary
Esda Tunie.~,
Treasurer
~lary-,Coh
'
Custodian
Hazel J _,'
Corresponding Secretary
Vida Blosses,..
"·"4
h

r

AGONIAN CONVOCATION
Agonian Convocation was held this year vvith Relta Chapter in
Plattsburg, May 13-15. Zeta's representatives we're Belle Jordan and
Cornelia Baldwin.
'>A jolly bl1ilch of Phils and Agos saw us to the Pullmaq car on
Wednesday night, where we joined the Geneseodele~testleaving
Rochester at -11 :42 p. m. After breakfasting in Alban
re-::boarded
the train for Plattsburg. This was a local train so we had ample
opportunity to enjoy the scenery. Many of the little towns, such as
FoJlt Ticonderoga, Fort Edward, Saratoga Springs, Fort Ann, and
Crown Point were familiar to us from our study of history. The
greater part of this trip was along Lake Champlain, across which we
could view the mountains of Vermont.
We we~.e ni~t by taxis at Plattsburg, and were grateful for a few
minutes' rest' before the theatre party, held that night:iiij:; their new
theater, "The Strand."
.
Friday morning after business meeting we attended: ,-~ embly in
a body, were welcomed by Dr. Hawkins, principal or tl'l~001, and
enjoyed a program put on by the Sororities. Frida.y.aft~ _ ,on came
the second business meeting after which the Clios entertafried us very
pleasantly at a tea. That night the City Hall was the scene of the
formal dance which proved a most enjoyable evening for everyone.
Saturday morning the Alpha Deltas gave us a deliciou breakfast.
Then came our third and last business meeting. Durin
' e three
meetings a great deal of business was transacted and allpresent
were greatly helped by the discussion.
At two o'clock that day we left by auto for a trip to Lake Placid
and Saranac Lake. On the way we saw the barracks of the military
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post and also the summer training camp. We can never forget the
beauty of the mountains-blue and rugged and often snow-capped
-the trees showing no green at all, and streams and lakes appearing
unexpectedly at every turn. Not least was the thrill of going through
the famous Lake Placid Club in front of which is Mirror Lake, noted
for winter sport events.
On Saturday night the banquet was held in the Witherill Hotel.
The toasts were planned around a radio theme, and each speaker was
introduced by the toastmistress with a clever rhyme. After the
banquet there was dancing in the grill until midnight.
We spent the greater part of Sunday on our homeward journey,
arriving in Rochester at 11 p. m. This is a total distance of 394 miles
and contains every type of land including the lake plains of Monroe,
the valley of the Mohawk, and the rough, rocky hills and mountains
of the Adirondacks.
Delegates for Convocation were present from Geneseo, Oneonta,
Plattsburg, Brockport, Jamaica (alumni), Cortland, New Paltz, and
Oswego. Plattsburg is ideally 10cal'ed for such an event, the girls of
the entertaining chapter were very hospitable and friendly, and the
weather man gave us perfect days. From every viewpoint the 33d
Agonian Convocation was a success.

ARETHUSA CONVOCATION
Ii

The Alpha Chapter of Arethusa was honored this year by being
the hostess of the other chapters at the thirty-fourth annual convocation, held here in Brockport May eighth, ninth and tenth.
We entertained delegates frdm the following Normal schools:
New Paltz, Oswego, Oneonta, Geneseo and Cortland. We were especially glad to welcome Cortland as it is the "baby" chapter of the
sorority.
Nearly all of the delegates arrived Thursday night. Friday morning they visited the school. During Assembly the Normal Junior
class put on an entertainment. At noon luncheon was served in the
school dining room. At the luncheon the girls were presented with
bar pins with the sorority coat of arms on them. These were a gift
of Edwards Holdeman and Co., who have been our official jewelers.
After the luncheon there was a business meeting in the sorority
rooms. Tea was served at which some of our alumnae were present. Afterward nearly everyone attended the ball game on the campus between Geneseo and Brockport. At night the dance was held in
the school main corridor. Two representatives from each of the
other sororities were present. Much credit can be given the dance
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c,ommittee as the dance was a huge success. On Saturday morning
we sleepily came to a breakfast given us by the Agbnian Sorority.
However we were soon aroused by the tempting food served us. A
business meeting followed this. At noon the Alpha Delta Sorority
served us a delightful luncheon. On Saturday night the formal banquet was held at the Powers Hotel in Rochester. The sorority is
very grateful to Miss Mary Gwynn for the splendid manner in which
she acted as toastmistress at the banquet. After the banquet there
was a theatre party a't the Eastman Theatre.
The delegates left for their homes on Sunday. Because of the
earnest work of all the girls and the co-operation of the faculty, both
those who are members and those who are not, and the assistance of
the alumnae, Arethusa's thirty-fourth convocation was indeed a success. It is something which will always live in the memory of each
Arethusa sister.
E. M. 'Nilliams.

ARETHUSA
Arethusa, with the hearty co-operation of all its members, has
made a success of another year.
'
Our first social event was a Reception with the Alpha Delta for
the Normal Freshman. Later--We- gave-them a baby party. Mighty
cute babies attended it.
During the year we have I:raE -numerous tea dances and candy
sales.
At Christmas time the girls made handerchiefs and sold them.
Those that were left, were auctioned off at one of the meetings.
Before Dean Henion left for Florida, we had a joint session with
Gamma Sigma; another one later when their brothers from the
other chapter visited them.
Madeline Curtis and Ethelyn Williams made a trip to Cortland for
the purpose of establishing a new chapter. Arethusa was very pleased
to do this for Cortland Normal has been highly recommended to us.
During the ba?ket bap SeaSO!1 we sold several B. N. S. buttons
which showed that our students are always ready to boost the activities of ou r schoo!.
What was occupying our minds most of the year was Convocation.'
Did we work? \Ve certainly needed just such an inspiration. What
fun and hard work we had redecorating the rooms. The results 'have
well payed us for our efforts.
'Color' Day went over big.. All week the girls were busy making
yellow and green hats. That day we sold several other novelties. In
Hie' evening we served punch at the dance.
" Who has not been asked to ,,;rrite in the autograph books sold by
Arethusa'? Sonie have purchased our scrap books too.
TOW we are' all looking forward to the house party to be held at
Troutburg, the first week-end of June.
-' The girls can easily say that we have had one of the most successful years since Arethusa was founded, both socially and final'!'"
eially: All together now-~hree cheers for Arethusa,
,
Eleanor M. Love.
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GAMMA SIGMA NEWS
As the school year draws to its close, it is with mingled emotions
of pride and gratification that the activities of Alpha Chapter of
Gamma Sigma Fraternity are reviewed for the Senior Annual.
Our number was somewhat depleted last fall, due to the graduation
of sevetal brothers, our first meeting showing but eleven members
left to start the new year. However, the traditional Gamma Sig spirit
held sway, and the Brothers promptly closed ranks for a new year of
fraternal life. As a result of the fall rushing, five new pledges were
received into the Brotherhood of Gamma Sigma.
On Founders' Day, October 11, the fifty-sixth anniversary of the
founders of Gamma Sigma, was observed in an appropriate manner,
when the Brothers of Alpha Chapter journeyed to Lake View Cemetery and placed a wreath upon the grave of their founder, Professor
Charles Donald MacLean. We hope to make this pilgrimage an annual event, thereby perpetuating the memory of Professor Mac Lean
in the hearts of his successors.
Our first activity of the year along the social line. was a Thanksgiving dance held in the gym on November 27, with Al LoeBer's Varsity Seven on the stand. This party met with the usual success of a
Gamma Sigma dance, both from a social and financial standpoint.
The past year has been one of special sig-nificance in our Fraternity, as a new custom had its inception under the able guidance of
the Alpha Brothers. This was our Basketball Tournament and semiannual convocation of which a detailed account was given in the preceding issue of "The Stylus." By means of this tournament, four
chapters, (Alpha, Omicron, Rho, Gamma) were enabled to get together, and hold a small convocation. Only the absence of Alpha
Gamma of Amsterdam, N. Y., and Alpha Delta of Kenmore, N. Y.,
prevented it from being christened "A Convocation of the New York
State Chapters of Gamma Sigma." During the stay of the Brothers
here, fraternal spirit was at a height and every brother departed after
his three-day visit with a feeling that he had derived a great deal of
benefit from his association vvith other brothers. Alpha emerged victorious in the tournament, which speaks exceptionally well for our
Chapter team, as the visiting Chapters were represented by some of
the best athletes in New York State scholastic circles, including
Kennedy of Syracuse Central, and Kelley of Lafayette.
The Brothers of Alpha Chapter wish to take this opportunity of
thanking the officials of the school, the members of the various
other school societies, and everyone else who in any way contributed
to the success of this gathering. We sincerely hope that the precedent we have established will be carried on by our succeeding
brothers, and we also hope that they meet with as much success in
their undertakings as did the Chapter of 1925-26.
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On April 6, our tenth annual Easter ball was held in the 'gymna.:
sium, which was elaborately decorated with blue and white crep~
paper, attractive side-lights and an abundance of ferns. Over two
hundred couples danced for four hours to the enchanting strains of
Colgate's "Isle 0' Blues," orchestra of eight pieces, and it was generally regarded as the best ever to play in this section. It was a
source of great delight to see the familiar faces of so many of our passive brethren in' attendance at this party, our outstanding accomplishment of the season. Both from a social and financial viewpoint, the
"Tenth Annual" exceeded our fondest hopes, and surpassed anything
of its kind held here in recent years.
Four new pledges were received into the bonds of Gamma Sigma; .
the latter part of April in the persons of Clyde A. Browne, Jewett
Butler, E. George Hamil, and George B. Harmon. These new brothers will all return to school next fall, and Alpha Chapter is expecting
great things from them, for they are sure to be as active in fraternity
life as they have been in school affairs.
On May 10, word came to us that one of the most famous of Gamma Sigs, Hon. Alton B. Parker, had passed into the Grand Chapter of
the hereafter. Bro. Parker was educated in the Cortland State Normal School, where in 1892 the Normal Debating Club of that institution was installed as the Delta Chapter of Gamma Sigma Fraternity.
Several alumni of the club including Bro. Parker, were then duly initiated into Delta Chapter. Bro: Parker was Democratic candidate for
President opposing Theodore Roosevelt, and had also held high judicial offices in the courts of New York State. In his passing Gamma
Sigma has lost one of her most illustrious sons, one who carried the
name of Gamma Sigma to heights of fame and glory, and one whose
memory will ever be revered.
During the last few weeks our rooms have undergone a complete
renovation. We have also purchased a fine new rug which improves
the looks of our rooms a great deal. Our meeting place now presents
an aspect of prosperity and success, and an appearance of which every
brother may feel justly proud.
;j
At the baseball game with Holley on May 17, we started to sell
pop and expect to continue at each game during the home season.
Our success with the first undertaking has warranted a seeond attempt.
. Pop is the concession given to us for Color Day, and we are ardent·
Iy praying for sweltering weather on this day of days.
Alpha Chapter will be represented at convocation this year by
Bros. Yardley, Nye and Bailey, with Bros. Tighe and Lester as alternates. We feel sure that this delegation will accomplish a great deal
for Alpha Chapter.
In closing, it is quite fitting that we say just a word about those
brothers who are leaving us this year. Ten brothers are members of
the Senior Class, and expect to graduate in June. All of them have
been very active both in school life, and in Gamma Sigma and Alpha
will sorely miss them in her active ranks next year. They have done
a great deal for the benefit and advancement of their Fraternity, and
we feel sure that in their various walks of life, they shall reflect honor
and glory, both to themselves, and to Gamma Sigma.

B.:'
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Alpha's staff of officers for the last semester has been:
President
Charles S~ Bailey
Vice-President
Kenneth S. Amish
Recording Secretary
G. Bennett Thompson
Treasurer
Howard P. Hogan
Corresponding Secretary
Gordon G. Hamlin
Sergeant-at-Arms
Clyde A. Browne

In Memoriam
It was with deep feeling of sorrow and regret that we -learned of
the untimely death of our Brother, Clyde W. Amidon, on February
20, 1926. Brother Amidon, only a few days previous, had refereed the
East High-Brockport basketball game here, at which time he contracted a cold which later developed into pneumonia.
Brother Amidon was united with Alpha Chapter on September 25,
1908, and during his scholastic career, was a loyal and staunch supporter of her constitution. He set an example of service and selfsacrifice, which should be an inspiration to the present members of
Gamma Sigma.
Brother Amidon was well known among the student body of
Brockport Normal, where he had officiated at many athletic contests,
and had made life-long friel1ds, all of whom felt a great and irreparable loss, when he departed from us.
G. Bennett Thompson.

PHI ALPHA NOTES
Success seems to be the pass word of the Phi Alpha Fraternity this
year.
We have had two dances this year, one in December at the Klover
Leaf Inn, and the other at school on St. Valentine's Day. Everyone
seemed to enjoy these dances, and for this reason they are looking forward to the June ball, which is to be held on the 18th day of June. We
have secured a Victor recording orchestra, "The Original Seneca Serenaders." They are known throughout New York State.
In the line of athletics we feel sure that we have turned out some
worthy athletes. In basketball, and baseball Eta Chapter sent out
shod over the Gamma Sigma team. Bob Meinhardt defeated George
first· string men. On Color Day Phi Alpha tennis team ran rough
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Hamil 6-2, 6-3, while Sailor Dewey defeated Gordon Hamlin 6-2, 4-6,

8-6.
Color Day fans kept the Phi Alpha chefs busy. Over one hundred
twenty-five pounds of hots were sold during the course of the afternoon. We also sold cheese sandwiches and potato chips.
Eta Chapter of Phi Alpha hopes to continue her good work next
year.
Officers of fhi Alpha are:
President
Seamon Dewey
Vice-President
Kenneth Barclay
Secretary
Robert Iveson
Treasurer
George ',tV ilson
Doorkeeper
Carlton Fults

COLOR DAY
The twenty-fifth annual Color Day has come and gone, leaving a
happy memory of fun and jollity.
From morn 'til night the day was packed full of interesting
events. The program began in Assembly where each class presented
a stunt. The High School Freshmen gave a radio program which
excelled the real radio show in that we could see as well as hear the
dancing and clogging which were heartily applauded. The Sophomores' stunt was a take-off on the morning assembly. The faculty
wel'e represented, each and all. Mary Paddock, as Miss Haynes,
Stanley Albus as Mr. Beaman, and Freddie Rudman as Dr. Thompson
were very typical. "\Vild Nell of the Plain," performed by Juniors
reminded us of the days of "Buffalo Billl" and "Kit Carson." The
Senior stunt "Filming Uncle Tom's Cabin," although it could not be
heard by the Senior Normals looked very clever from a distance.
We have had many faVOrable reports concerning it.
The songs rendered by the Freshmen Normals were delightful,
pleasing and charming. As far as our ears could tell, the pitch could
not have been better. As for harmony-it was right there. "The
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" by the Juniors was simply grand!? !
Betty Salisbury was the center of attraction. As for their little sign
in Assembly, let's see them do it. The Senior Normals' stunt '.'Reveries of a Bachelor," was dignified and pretty as all Seniors should be.
Hope all men have as pleasant thoughts.
The lunch on the west campus under the able supervision of Mr.
Cooper and his assistants was a high spot. It surely was "fit for a
king," and cost only thirty-five cents.
The B. N. S. band marched up from downtown and added zest to
the day. The Senior dance in the corridor during the noon hour
was well attended-netting about fifteen' dollars for the Senior
Class.
After luncheon a tennis tournament was hotly contested between
the "Gams" and "Phils". Peanut Hamlin and George Hamil represented the "Gams" and "Bob" Meinhardt and "Sailor" Dewey the
Phils. In the first match Brother Hamlin was defeated by Brother
Dewey, although he fought an uphill battle after losing the final
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set at deuce 8-6; staging a comeback he took the second set 6-1 and
dropped the final 3-6. The next match between Brothers Meinhardt
of .the "Phils" and Hamil of the "Gams" resulted in an easy victory
for·"Bob." Since the "Phils" had been victorious in both the single
mat'ches it did not seem necessary to play the double match.
The ball game and the operetta in the afternoon are menti0!1ed
elsewhere.
Th~ dance which took place in the evening in the gymnasium, was
well attended. Alfred Loeffler's orchestra furnished the music. The
decorating and arrangement \-vas entirely out of the ordinary. As
you entered the gymnasium you felt that a dark turbanned head was
peering at you from i)ehind the latticed pilaster. Moorish design
was depicted in the brick red curved and dome like latticed pilasters
placed between the windows. It was shown at one end of the room
in the brick colored booths which rose rather majestically, signifying
in bold gold letters the name of each sorority. The letters were outlined in black and the whole group of letters were balanced and
unified by small blue and white curved designs. Between each booth
was a domed archway of white lattice work behind which was a
light reflecting the colored paper placed before it. The lower end of
each booth was made of white lattice work. The orchestra pit placed
at the opposite side of the gymnasium was done in similar Moorish
design. At each window were placed wooden boxes containing blue
paper flowers. From the lights were suspended huge baskets of
lavender wistaria made of paper: In the center .of the gymnasium
stood a sun dial. The Moorish designs in the decorations seemed in
tune. with the afternoon's operetta" "The Toreadors." The decorations were made chiefly of heavy building paper. Very little crepe
paper was used for it is the aim of the Art department to eliminate
the too common use of crepe paper.
At one o'clock in the morning as the last strains of the music died
a\~ay, scores of cars turned howeward, their tired occupants well
pleased "vith Brockport's twenty-fifth Color Day.

THE GLEE CLUB
This year marks the second time the Glee Club has presented the
main feature on Color Day. For the entertainment, Otis M. Carrington's operetta, "The Toreadors," was given.
The setting for the operetta was a Spanish Patio (walled-in garden) with a gate at the back.
The part of Senor Dictorio, a wealthy farmer and a great admirer of Toreadors was well portrayed by Kenneth Barclay. Marion
Merrill and Edith Nye creditably played as Dictorio's twin daughters, Benita and Juanita. The parts of Juan and Pablo, sons of neighboring farmers, and admirers of Benita and Juanita, were taken by
John Tighe and Wilfred Hawkins. Dolores and Maria, the charming
friends of Benita and Juanita, were played by Dorothy White and
Bettej-6rdan-.-- The spice of the program was furnished by Fred
Covert as Senior Whackes and Townsend Yardley as Senor Swateo.
They first disguised as "Just a Pair of Beggars We" and later appeared in a mock bull fight as dashing "Brave Fine Toreadors."

Gala Day attire and fiesta costumes worn by the principals and
chorus of twenty, made the operetta very appealing. Everyone took
his part exceedingly well and deserves much praise.
At the close of this year the Glee Club will conclude its most successful year. In September it was made a permanent organization by
the adoption of a constitution. A pin was designed and each member
who was eligible, purchased one. .
The final appearance of the Glee Club will be at Commencement,
for which they are now preparing.
Marion E. Merrill, Secretary.
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THE MAGPIE PLAY
On the evening of March nineteenth the Magpies of B. N. S. gave
their annual presentation. As usual the club gave three one-act
plays. Just before the play, the curtain rope broke so that the plays
were late in starting.
The first play of the evening was "Hunger," by Eugene Pirot.
This was a sort of fa'ntasy and contained some humor. The cast included Belle Jordan as the Satisfied One; Leila Eber as the Man,
Thelma Flaherty as the Poet, Helen Marsh as the Girl, and Rosalie
Harsch as the Beggar.
The second play was "Jazz and 1\1inuet," by Ruth Gioroloff. Genevieve Teller made a charming leading lady with Donald Hi:er and
Townsend Yardley for most ardent lovers. Marion Merrill played
the part of mother, and Edith Nye was the maid.
The third play was "The Travelers," by Booth Tarkington. The
scene' was laid in a mountain town in Sicily. \t\Tilford Hawkins played
the part of the ever brave husband and Elma Ventress, his timid wife.
Eleanor Love was the daughter who thought a great deal of George
Harmon as Freddie Slidell. Alethe Clapp made a charming mother
for Freddie. Frederick Rudman, Ethel Johnston, Sophie Aldach and
Victor Miner were splendid Italians.
The plays were successful in all ways and it is hoped that all en-·
joyed them.

THE ORCHESTRA
The school orchestra has enjoyed a most successful year under the
leadership of Miss Haynes. Besides playing in assembly on Fridays
it has played for the events such as Senior Play and the Color Day
play. The members have had a good time during their practice every
Thursday afternoon and have felt that their time was well spent.
The members of the orchestra are: Violins, The:ma Flaherty, Dorothy McGinn, Leila Eber, Joseph Gallo, Louise Kuppinger, Gordon
Way, Gladys Weiland, George Hamil, William Rosecrants; flute, Josephine Donatelli; cornet, Harold Davis; horns, Fayelista Holland, Stephen Peters, Enos Benedict, Jewett Butler; piano. Jessica Michaels
and Rosalie Harsch.
Tramp - "~"V2 asked for money,
begged for money, an' cried for money,
lady."
Lady-"Have yon tried working for
money?"
Tramp-HNo, lady, I'm doing the
alphabet, an' I haven't got to 'w' yet."
-Ex.
Lend me your ear, said mother, as
she picked up a bar of soap and the
wash-cloth.-Ex.

Miss Briggs-"Do you believe ia
slavery?"
Pearl-HNo, in Freeman."
Rush ing the Season

Marjorie-HI want to buy a toothbrush."
H8teve"_HSorry, Marg, but our line
of summer novelties ain't ion yet."
-Ex.
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OUR POPULAR NOVELS
The Perennial Bachelor
John Tighe
Wild Geese
Sayde Christopher and Jessie Michaels
Man Alone
George Wilson
Color
Inez Reiss
The Vanishing American
, .Any of the B. N. S. Volunteer Firemen
Other People's Daughters
Mr. Cooper
The Scamp
Ray Hasbrouck
Young Love
Helen Raleigh, Pete Ireland
The Eternal Feminine
Dickie Banker
I Like to Remember
Mary Gwynn
The Men I Left Behind Me
Maejal Breese
Life and Letters of John Tighe
Normal Freshmen
Unchanging Quest.
,
Goofy Covert
Melodies and Memories
Miss Haynes
The Magnificent Idler
Semon Dewey
All the Sad Young Men
The Flunks
The Cling of the Clay
The Baseball Team
Home Talent
Miss Edwards
Gentlemen Do Not Prefer Blondes
Gordon Way
The ·Whispering Canyon
Morning Assembly
Last Essays
:
Rhetoricals
Rex
1\1r. Beaman
We Moderns
Dorothy Waterman, Marjory \"linegarcl
Eating and Health
Alice Mullen
Genius of Style
Miss Bussy
The Bat
Gene Lester
The Threshold of Fear
Critic Office
This Is the Life!
Dutch Utzman
Let's Go to Florida
Dean Henion
The Jazz Singer
Bunnie Heal
Whys of Auction Bridge
Miss Sheppard
The Leading Lady
Leila Eber
The Rough Road to Romance
Charlie Bailey
Paris on Parade
H-e1en Beuerlein
The Man Nobody Knows
Charles Jubenville
The Virgin Heart
Dorothy Crandall
A New Name
Miss Ward

THE LIBRARY
Since September, 1925, 236 books have been added to the library.
A few of them are listed here:
Bacheller
Man For the Ages
Cambridge
History of American Literature, 4v
Joseph
Book of Marionettes
Kilmer
:
Poems
Old South Leaflets, 8v.
Richardson
West Point
Tilden
"
"
Art of Lawn Tennis
Walker
Portmanteau Plays
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"IF" IN B. N. S.
If you can keep your books when all about you
Are losing theirs and borrowing them from you;
If you can walk with ease when stout ones bump you,
And still make room for them to pass by' too;
If you can sit, and not be tired by sitting,
Or being called upon, don't stand with sighs,
Or being scolded don't say things unfitting,
And yet don't act too dumb, nor look too wise.
If you will pick up papers when they're scattered,
Or turn off lights when they are not in need;
If teachers here can ne'er make you feel flattered,
If you enjoy some sports, but do your deed;
If you can fill up every single minute,
\iVith all your lessons and some more for play,
Your's is the school and everything that's in it,
And-which is best-there'll be an end some day.
-Pearl Newton.
OUR'S

SENIOR WANT ADS.

A
A
A
A

license-Myrn Pagels.
Free-man-Pearl Newton.
Harp(er)-Helen Coller.
place to dance-Louise Cunningham.
To be a movie star-Zelia Covert.
A muffler-Burton Freeman.
An alarm clock-Mary Welch.
"Charlie My Boy"-Edna Gascoigne.
To learn to Charleston-Douglas Webster.
To be cute-Gordon Hamlin.
Fishing license-Robert Meinhardt.
To be a jeweler's wife-Evelyn Rich.
To teach Physical Geography-Eugene
Lester.
A different girl-John Tighe.
Just Parker-Susan Ireland.
To be famous-Robert Iveson.
A little weight-Catherine Boylc.
Bernice~ToW'nsend Yardley.
"Mr. "Meant-To" has a comrade
And his name is "Didn't-Do."
Did you ever chance to meet them,
Did they ever call on you?
These two fellows live together
In a house called "Never-Win."
And they say this house is hau'nted
By the ghost of "Might-have-been."

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Onr
Our
Our

clothing-Coller, Tighe.
plant life-Blossom, Rose, Fern.
money-Nichols, Dollar (d).
automobiles-Cunningham, Dodge.
muddy places-Marsh.
countries-Ireland, Holland.
nationality-Welch.
characteristic-Rich.
sentiments-Love, Hate (Haight).
elevation-Hill.
baking powder-Davis.
colors-Green, White, Brown(e).
bug-Beetle (Beadle).
colleges-Yale, Smith.
forest-Groves.
authors-Burke, Riley.
towns-Hamlin, Walker.
chocolates-Peters.
soup~Campbell's.

tr:::e-Beach, Bamboo (er).
race-Redman.
fashion-Styles (Stiles).
directory-Websters.
apple-.....: Baldwin.
mineral-Coal (Cole).

Alma-"What is the bump o'n the
front of your car?"
Jimmie-"Oh, the radiator just had
a boil."
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AMERICANISM AS I SEE IT
Americanism-a monarch of a vvord, which builds up in the patriot's mind the great deeds of past great Americans, the dauntless
courage and intelligence of George \iVashington, the simple and noble
humanity of Abraham Lincoln.
It also pictures for us the struggle of the people who made the
nation. We see a pitifully small group of innovators renouncing
the old mother country with brave, yet pain-stricken hearts, for a
country in its infancy with all the unpromising conditions that go
with an untried land. How this little band s\1ffered and endured and
overcame the awful ravages of disease, of the fear of starvation, and
the savagery of the Indian, is summed up in the word, Americanism.
Then in the later history of the country, we see the pioneers pushing, fighting their way across vast plains. They cOEquer the hardships of the journey and triumphantly establish homes in the unsettled land.
Years elapse. \Ne see a new issue at stake-a deadlock between
the North and South over the slaves. And we hear Abraham Lincoln's voice, beseeching, pleading with all the simpJicity and humility
of his noble soul. \iVe see justice done, the slave delivered. Americanism means justice.
If Americanism could be defined by these attributes alone, initiative, self-confidence, industry, justice, determination, and a strong
moral sense, we should in truth be the superior people that some of
our so-called patriots boastfully assert we are. But there are two
sides to everything.
America may be a land of liberty, but it is also a land of taking
liberties. Look around at any time if you need proof. The Americans are adept at avoiding the laws of nation and state. In this they
are taking liberties. \iVhat does Prohibition mean to the bootlegger?
vVhat do laws mean to the autoist who recklessly disregards them and
tosses away human life?
The American has been criticised by foreigners for his creed, "All
is fair in business and war." Does not this imply a mis-use of liberty?
In our own school life we see people obsessed "vith the idea of winning the game. It matters not what methods are used, the object is
to win. This emphasis of success seems to have a corrupt influence on American character. In the classroom every day we see
students who are afraid of failure, use mean measures of succeeding. Are they not taking liberties with others' work and with their
own characters? Better fail in an unimportant test of knowledge
than fail in a test of character. "Honesty is the best policy," says
Franklin, who knows from experience what he is talking about.
In looking over the qualities that go to make up Americanism.
we find others beside admirable ones. I use Americanism in the
sense that it represents the actions of Americans.
Americanism means Success, but make it mean honorable success.

-v. Valentine.
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MAGAZINES
Vogue
Literary Digest
Country Gentleman
Current Events
Life
Everybody's
Good Housekeeping
Designer
American Boy
American Agriculturist
American Golfer
Baseball Magazine
College Humor
The Delineator
Educational Review
Etude
Farm and Dairy
Independent
Garden and Home Builder
Granite Monthly
Harper's Bazaar
Journal of Religion
Modern Priscilla
Open Road
Modern Language
Modern Marriage Problems
Muscle Builder
Motor Life
Musical Observer
Nation's Health
Opportunity
Today's Housewife
Radio News
Vanity Fair
The young man of fashion approached his pr:Jspective father-in-law.
"I say," he said, "your daughtEr has
promised to marry me. But one has
to be careful these days. I'd like to
know-just to he sure-is there any
insanity in your family?"
Mr. JohnSon looked the young man
up and down. "There must be," he
said.
"Oh, Abie, Abie, such extravagance!
At four o'clock in the afternoon you
buy an all-day sucker."

Gertrude Ryan
Lila Eber
Field Akeley
Helen Beurelein
Sadye' Christopher
J olm Tighe
Mr. Beaman
Miss Shepherd
George Wilson
Burton Freeman
Miss Edwards
Gordon Way
Dorothy White
Miss Werth
Semon Dewey
Olga Succop
Fred Rudman
Mr. Lathrop
Mildred Winans
Tom Gordon
Charlie Hill
Frances Gallagher
Priscilla Mann
\iVilson Northrup
Mary Welch
Ada Stickney
Alice Mullen
Mary Gwynn
Mr. Perry
Mildred Rose
Ray Hasbrouck
Maejal Breese
Victor Miller
Ella Dauchy
Little Boy-"The grocer gave me
some chocolates."
Mother-"I hope you were polite
about it."
Little Boy-"Yes, mama."
Mother-"What did you say?"
Little Boy-"I said I wished he had
met you before pa got acquainted with
you."
"Mandy, what' foh you go in' in dot
beauty parlor?"
"Go 'long, big boy, ah's goin' get
me a permanent straight."
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THE INFLUENCE OF LITERATURE
All great books are windows through which the reader gets a
glimpse of the workings of the souls and minds of people. By looking
through these windows one is able to understand the motives of the
thief and sympathize with the actions of the foreigner, for the author.
is a student of life, and his characters are mere reflections of different
types of people. vVhen these story-people pass under one's glance,
he scrutinizes them closely, and thus is able to sympathize with them.
After studying these reflectors of life one is able to understand those
whom he may meet, that have the same traits.
George Elliot's "Silas Marner" has enabled me to understand a
man whom I should otherwise have passed by as just plain ignorant.
Like Silas he was a miser, simple and illiterate. He had almost no immediate associates and he distrusted everyone. My comprehension
of the p~culiarities of Silas helped me to sympathize with this person
for I thought that something might have happened that had changed
his whole life, such as the occurrence in Raveloe.
In a little town near here lives a man whose situation reminds me
somewhat of that of Jean Valjean. By looking through Hugo's eyes
I am able to feel pity for this person.
Like Jean Valjean he is an
ex-convict. He has served his sentence, and has done much good in
his community. A short time ago someone recognized him as an
ex-prisoner, thus throwing him out of. his useful position in the town.
Comparison with Jean Valjean helped me to apprehend this man's
position by showing me for what comparatively little things people
are sent to prison and that no matter how sorry or how much good
they might do, they are unable to escape public scorn.
Shakespeare's drama "Julius Caesar" has made it possible for me
to have pity for a certain man who resembles Brutus. Like the great
Roman this person was noble. A certain group of men having a foul
aim enticed this man into their scheme, in order to make their work
appear well. In the end the proposition failed and many people lost
their faith in a good man.
A short time ago in the Community Center I saw a woman who
was deaf and dumb. She was gesticulating the deaf and dumb alphabet to a conlpanion. As this was a rather unusual sight many people
were staring at them. My comprehension of Helen Keller's biography made me pity this unfortunate woman, for in reading it I
learned of the terrible feeling one has when he is unable to express
himself.
Every day I meet those people who remind me of story-book people, for characters, unlike the fashions, do not change. All around
,lIS are David Copperfields, Little Neils and Tom Sawyers, whom we
may understand if we read the great masterpieces, in which we find
the reflection of human nature.
Mary Kenyon.
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ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
by Shakespeare
The play, "All's Well That Ends Well," gives the troubles of a
certain gentlewoman in her efforts to obtain a certain young nobleman as her husband. She gains the king's favor by <;uring a severe
illness of that worthy individlial. In return for this, the ruler forces
the person whom the heroine loves to marry her. During the rest of
the play, the lady tries to win the noble in fact, as well as in form,
and she finally succeeds.
The play is filled vvith passages worth memorizing. One of these
which I especially liked is as follows:
"From lowest place, when virtuous things proceed,
The place is dignified by the doer's deed;
Where great additions swell, and virtue none,
It is a dropsied honor.
Good alone is good without a name."
Such passages as this help much towards making a drama worth
while.
Helena, the heroine, has very admirable characteristics. She is
kind-hearted, plucky, industrious, helpful, and strong-willed. Being
a person of so many fine qualities, she'makes a good model for the
young ladies of today.
This drama is decidedly worth while. The action is steady, and
the interest of the reader is not allowed to slacken. Its language is
excellent. All of the characters are lifelike. Therefore, this is an
exceedingly beneficial piece of literature for anyone to read.

THE "BOW OF ORANGE RIBBON"
Amelia E. Barr
The "Bow of Orange Ribbon," is a historical novel. The setting
is laid in Je\.v York, begii1ning at the time of the commel'cial interference of England, and leading up to the battle of Lexington.
Therefore, the reader gains much of historical value. One learns of
the attitude of the people in America toward England and of the
Colonists' great enthusiasm in New York at the time of the first
battle of the Revolutionary war.
This novel is of great interest from start to finish. One of the
main features is the duel fight. For the love of one girl, two duels
were fought. It gives the reader a good idea of the life of those days.
The Van Heemskirks, a very prominent Dutch family, make up
the main characters in the book. Katherine, the idol of her parents,
falls in love with Richard Hyde, an Englishman, whom her father
does not like. She marries Captain Hyde secretly, and later goes
away with him to England.
Now if you are at all curious, and wish to know about her life in
England, or how her father comes to esteem her husband, or what
part the orange ribbon plays in the love affair of Katherine and Richard, you will have to read the book. It is the only way you can be
satisfied.
Isabelle O'Brien.
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MAN AND MYSTERY IN ASIA
"Man and Mystery in Asia," by Ferdinand Ossendowski, comes
like a ray of sunshine to the book reviewing students in the high
school. It is an answer to their great problem, "\iVhat shall I read
for non-fiction?" They must either read unexciting, antiquated bi·og-;
raphies or travel books, which are thrilling for boys but which the
girls do not care to read. Mr. Ossendowski's book is also of travel,
but it is modern and relates recent situations. It is filled with breathtaking adventures for the boys, romance and pathos for the girls,
science for the scientifically inclined students, and true, gruesome
facts of conditions in Siberia for the world.
"Man and Mystery in Asia," is the story of the author's experiences in Siberia, ·while he was on an expedition studying salt and other
mineral lakes of the Chulyma-Minusinsk prairies. On this expedition he comes into contact with escaped Russion prisoners who tell
him of the horrible conditions and the cruel treatment of the prisoners. Later on in his book the author relates personal experiences he
had in one of these prisons. In connection with his adventures he
describes the customs and manners of the different tribes in Siberia.
His experience fleeing from a "hanoom" or "first bride" who was
given to him by her brother whose life Mr. Ossendowski had saved,
is very amusing. Since this was an exploring expedition, the author
gives fine descriptions of the game fO~111d in this country which would
greatly excite the hunt-loving boy.
Mr. Ossendowski's book is fine, not only because of the contents,
but also because of the style of writing. The author has a marvelous
ability for expressing his unusual experiences in a manner which
makes the reader live them with him. Every picture painted by the
author is realistic and vivid. In few other books could a student
find so worthwhile and interesting contents on which to spend his
time.
Winifred Lee.

"Why is Leila limping?"
"She sat down on the spur of the
moment."
Bailey-"Row do you get so many
girls?"

Smith-"Oh, I just sprinkle a little
gasoline on my handkerchief."-Ex.
Steve Peters on his first trip to New
York dropped a penny into a mail box
in front of the Woolworth building and
looked up to see how much he weighed.
Miss Simmonds to her Physical
Geography Class-"I will divide the
ocean, giving you half today, and half
tomorrow. You will find the ocean
down on the study hall board."

Miss Simmonds to her Physical
Geography Class-"The ·nearer the
people get to the equator the lazier
people get."
"I am glad this class is not a'ay
nearer than you are."
In 7th Hour Study Class

"Miss Krutenat, turn around and
tend to your own work," said Mr.
Lathrop.
Margaret starEd at him.
Mr. Lathrop-"Miss Krutenat, I told
you to tend to your work and not to
me."
Miss Edwards-"Are you familiar
with William Shakespeare's works?"
Burton-"No; what kind of a factory is it?"-Ex.
.j
,. I:.
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CLASS DIGS
Patricia Hunt-99 49-100% ivory.
Madelyn Curtis-You can always tell Madelyn, but you can't tell
her much.
.
Dorothy Crandall-Guaranteed Home Grown.
Iona Axtell-A "wicked" tongue.
Alethe Clapp-I will wear my heart upon my sleeve.
Anna Hamlin-Small pitchers have wide ears.
Ruth Hennekey-vYhat can't be cured must be endured.
Marguerite Hill-Where there is life there is hope.
Theda Hanna-Can you tame wild women?
Lorna Engel-Innocents Abroad.
Marion Finn-Alas! The slippery nature of tender youth.
Sadye Christopher-Another set-back for the clergy.
Cornelia Baldwin-It is better to wear out than to rust out.
Hazel Judd-I have immortal longings in me.
Erma Knickerbocker-Snappy stories.
Florence Hanna-Can you imagine?
Marion Merrill-The result of three years in Normal.
Gertrude Ryan-When you see red hair, watch out.
Jessica Michaels-Organ-grinder.
Marjorie Phelps-I'm small, but you'll find I'm fierce.
Katharine Billings-Everybody's business manager.
Virginia Va'lentiiH~'-'---A striking stroke of nature.
Onnolee Sherwood-Vanity fair.
Antoinette Rago-"A very gentle beast, and of good conscience."
Ada Stickney-Tee-hee-hee-hee!
Ethelyn Williams-Follies of 1927.
Carolyn Cole-I've got the chance.
George Wilson-Maybe you think I'm quite a boy, but wait until
I grow up!
Grace Delano-Innocence personified.
Alice Mullen-Laugh and grow fat.

Pen-"D'ja hear what the scented
ink said as it was about to be embracerl by the ink well?"
Holrler-"No; what?"
Pen-"Kiss me, darling, I'm terribly
blue."-Ex.
An Orthodox Beginning

EJlen-"I hear you are a great artist."
Bob-"I hope to be. I've only just
started."
Ellen-"What are you doing?"
Bob--"Well, I'm living in a studio
and growing whiskers."-Etr.·.

"Ken"-"If I should ask you to
marry me, my dear, what would you
say?"
"Wini"-"I don't know, but ask me
anyway."-Ex.
"Ty"-"It does my heart good to see
Bob mix punch!"
"Scoop"-How's that?"
"Ty"-"He puts everything he's got
in sight into it."-Ex.
"Bob"-"Our half-back is about to
kick off."
Ellen-"How perfectly terrible. Was
be injured in the last game?"-Ex.
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MY SCHOOL
I amble up the shaded walk;
I stroll across the velvet grass;
In awe,-so that I cannot talk,
. I gaze around at things I pass;
I see the woodbine, clinging tight
. To walls of stone, cement and brick;
The pole and flag are to my right,
A sight that thrills me to the quick.
Ahead are bushes, laden down
With such a mass of waving leaves;
A sparrow, daring like a clown,
Is circling through the mighty trees.
I turn and view the school,-so grey,
So big and broad,-so kind and dear;
I hate to think of that sad day
\i\,Then Alma Mater won't be near.
I saunter back to my great school
Which towers up so very high,
As though engaging in a duel
With all the wa, lords of the sky;
The ground is speckled o'er with golden dots.
Where sunlight filters through the trees,
And there are many brighter spots
Where flowers greet the merry breeze;
I now look where the Training School,
With colored windows, may be seen,More pretty than the common rule
With yellow, orange, red and green;
I love the school,-the trees and flag,
The building and the campus too;
It makes me want to stop and brag
About my wondrous school to you.
-John Elwell.

OUR LESSONS
It isn't the lesson we intended to do,
Or the lesson we've just begun,
That puts us right on the honor roll,
It's the lesson we've really done.

Our credit is based upon things we do,
Our inability on the things we shirk;
The student who totals the highest mark,
Is the one who completes his work.
Good intentions do not do lessons;
It is easy enough to plan,
To wish is the joy of all ;
To Do is the duty of man.
-Aura Blossom.
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Snatches of Song Heard in the Corridors of B. N. S.

I'll be loving you alwaysDuet-Thelma Flaherty, Dickie
Banker.
We do'n't know where we are going
but we are on our wayChorus by the Seniors.
Promise meSolo-Mickey Stephens.
We strayed far but we are hand in
hand againDuet-Goof, Marian.
I got a ring 'n every thingSolo-Rena Gravelle.
Charlie is my darling, my young
cavalierSolo-Juddy.
Just a sailor's sweetheartDuet - Eddie
Hanks,
Seamall
Dewey.
A kiss in the darkSolo-Marian Reiss.
Roll 'em, girls, roll 'emChorus-By the Juniors.
Thanks for the buggy-ride, "Dickie"
Quartet-Thelma, Ruth, FerchiA,
Ellyn.
wonder where my baby is tonightSolo-Ellyn Bailey.
was seeing Nellie ho-o-omeSolo~Clyde Brown.
In our green hats we are wonderful,
Chorus-The Freshmen.
Good morning, dear teacherWelcoming chorus by Mr. Perry's
History of Education 'Class.
You forgot to remember, MickieSolo-Mildred Culhane.
hate to go home aloneSolo-Leila Eber.
I am looking for a little boy who is
looking for a little girlDuet-Esda Turner, Steve Peters.
"Ken"-"Have you told your woman
that you can't take her to the ball 7"
"Ty"-"No! I thought I'd surprise
her."-Ex.
"Gene"-"I love you, my lamb."
Pearl-"Oh! Stop bleating around
the bush."-Ex.

~

.

z

WHAT COULD WE DO WLTHOUT:

Alice Mullen's plump'ness?
Jeanette Levy's art?
Marjorie Phelp's playfulness?
Gertrude Tillman's red hair
Iona Axtell's arguments?
Patricia Hunt's popularity?
Marion's Finn's eyes?
Dorothy Crandall's niceness?
Cornelia Baldwin's presence?
Marion Merrill's voice?
Marguerite Hill's marks?
Ada Stickney's giggle?
Anna Hamlin's dimples?
Theda Hanna's grin.?
E~lorence Hanna's ability?
Sadye Christopher's acting?
Caroline Cole's complexion?
Ruth Hennekey's pleasantness?
Ethelyn William's nickname?
Eleanor Love's conversatiO'n?
Antoinette Rago's smile?
Inez Reiss' slenderness?
Nellie Rayburn's sheik?
Kathryn Peters' nightly letters?
Lorna Engel's assistance?
Madeline Curtis' orations?
Hazel Judd's jokes?
Neva Joslyn's good humor?
Alice Shrader's energy?
Grace Delano's goodness?
Gertrude Ryan's recitations?
Jessica Michaels' alibis?
Onnalee Sherwood's side "buns?"
Alethe Clapp's blui'i'ing?
George Wilson's laziness?
Virginia Valentine's talent?
Erma Knickerbocker's gum?
Katharine Billings' knowledge?
Leslie McCormick's twinkle.
"-r - - - - Prof.-''You made 99 in that last
exam. Why dill you not get a hU'ndred ?"
"Peggy"-"Well, Mr. Beaman, there
must have been a misprint in the
book, sir."-Ex.
"They caught Dick today."
"How?"
"He went into a shore store to buy
some shoes and they pinched him."
-Ex.
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IF ALL GOOD PEOPLE
If all the good people were clever,
. And all the clever people were good;
The world ",'ould be nicer than ever
We thought it possibly could.
. "-

But somehow 'tis seldom or never,
The two hit it off as they should;
The good are so hard to the clever,
The clever so rude to the good.
So, friends, let this be our endeavor,
To make each by each understood;
For few can be good like the clever,
Or clever, so well as the good.

A. T. H.
S stands for SUPERIOR in every degree,
To this well known fact we all agree.
The best in their class, and in erudition,
For they are ready for graduation.

E stands for EAR JEST. ESS, and years of hard work.
Necessity's taught them 'tis futile to shirk.
Each earnest senior is eager for fun,
But each feels better when his work is done.

N is for NERVE, which they all say
Is quite essential in the life of today.
For when things seem to go wrong
Good plucky nerve helps them along.

I is for INTERESTS and theirs never lag,
This keeps them plodding without a nag.
This quality everyone must need,
In order, in this world, to succeed.

o is

for OBEDIENCE, hard and strict,
That, in this age, is not dealt with a stick.
Although fun, and frolic are in their mind,
It is best, that they leave a clean board behind.

R is for RIGHT, for which they all stand,
That stirs them to give everyone a hane\.
To each, and all they always do,
Just what their conscience leads them to.

S is for SUCCESS, which they have earned,
Not by shirking, but by things to be learned.
And they hope in this world of strife,
They are going to win the fight with life.
-H.D.C.
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SPORTS
BASKETBALL SEASON REVIEW
The basketball season of 1925-26 was not as successful, in respect
to the number of games won, as those of previous years, for the quintet won but twelve of the eighteen games. However, when we consider that five of the contests were lost by a margin of within four
points we can only regret that basketball is not played like horseshoes
-that close ones might count.
True to traditions, the schedule opened with the Alumni on
Thanksgiving eve and proved a great surprise to many. Some of the
spectators believed that the Normal would come from behind in the
second period to tack up a victory but most of the fans thought the big
boys "vere ahead to stay. Nevertheless the ormalites did come from
behind to win a hard game, 15 to 13.
The next game was also a home game, with tb~ Technical Higb
team of Rochester. The Normals seemed too confident in this encounter and were forced in tbe last quarter to bow to the visitors,
after battling them on equal terms for the first three periods. Tbe
final score was 28-24.
Then "Vest High administered defeat to the Normals in one of the
most heartbreaking games of the year, by a score of 24-21. It was at
this stage of the season that the Normals began to show a brand of
basketball and they stal-ted out after revenge by sending the Theta
Delts home defeated 21-14.
The next victim proved to be the snappy Newark High team,
which forced the Normals in an extra period game to show their superiority. However the boys came home victorious by virtue of a
31-29 score.
Continuing their good brand of basketball the Normals sent their
Buffalo sister school home quite defeated. The Buffalo team, made up
of heavy, snappy players, were entirely outclassed although the 16-14
score proved rather close.
Fresh from a victory over the Buffalo aggregation the Brockport
quintet avenged by a ten point victory, the defeat which Technical
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High administered to them. The Psi Upsilon game played during
regents week seemed a bit like a "set up," for the Normals romped
away from the visitors to win 54-17. On the following week the team
took another "set up" game from the Bank Clerks Club of Rochester,
winning 36-15.
The pinnacle of the season was reached when the Normals traveled
to encounter the East High quintet at Rochester. The team was
well supported and staged one of the gamest comebacks ever made,
only to lose in the last minutes by two points to our o:d rivals.
The game was hotly contested, each team being out to do or die, and
many fans received the 26-24 defeat as a sore disappointment. }-lowever, one fact was evident, andthat was that East :High played basketball to win.
On the following week East High played in Brockport and took a
one-sided victory from the iocals 24-12. This was one of the worst
exhibitions of basketball ever played in Normal gym and had the team
had a more sportsmanlike attitude the result might have been different, but it seemed evident that the boys were there again to "do or
· "
dIe.
The next game ~was with Medina at home, and the boys made
"monkeys" out of their opponents. All the substitutes were sent into
the game in the second period and even they had little trouble in showing the visitors up.
The return game with Newark was not even interesting, for the
Normals, with two reg~J1ars on the sick list, romped away with a 33-15
victory.
Again the Brockport aggregation avenged a defeat by handing
West High a hard beating on the latter's court. This was one of the
games in which the I ormals proved themselves masters of the situation, for the officiating of the game was wretched and the breaks were

an against them, but under so great stress the boys kept their heads
and showed their pluck in a 22-17 victory.
The four remaining games were all played on out-of-town courts.
The Geneva High School team played basketball to win a tight
game 29-26, and Buffalo Normal had to exert themselves in avenging
the Brockport defeat 26-22. Medina again fell easily to the terrible
attack of the Normals and took their 33-14 defeat rather hare!. In a
post season game the Brockport quintet, ~without practice, defeated
Holley High 23-20.
One morning in assembly the basketball awards were presented
and nine men received their letters and four cheerleaders a like reward. The players were Amish (manag,er), Iveson, Lester. Yardley,
Tighe, Hiler (Captain), Kuppinger, Chapman and vVebster. The
cheerleaders were Harsch, Smith, Hawkins and Hamlin.
The team wishes here to thank those who in any way made the
season a success, especially Mr. Salisl?ury,_ th¥ir coach, who taught
them some of their fundamentals, and Mr. Lathrop, who gave his
services in supervising them' through the last five games.
D.C.H.
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BASEBALL '26
The team has started the season against a very formidable array
of opponents, including some of the best high school teams_QLilli.~
section. In these games there has been considerable potential ability
evidenced.
.
After losing a "heartbreaker" to the strong LeRoy nine by a scor~':._. :...
of 3 to 2 and then a loosely played contest to West High, .·Coach .
Cooper's boys have braced and battled the Geneseo Nort11~l,';J.r t1tfit,.
sending them home defeated 13 to 10. The second home-,g~me:~~e7
suIted in another victory for the Normals over the ,*:~'f'6·i(,:;,.Iiig\1·
School aggregation by a 7 to 1 score. The next game onJh.t;>sclredllle
was with HolJey High School, at home, and of:CoLtr~~:"~iesulted iti
a victory 9 to 4 for the locals.
;:. "':7·' :....
~
The Color Day game with East High, our,. aoHcie-ni ;rivals, p%vea
quite a calamity. The team seemed to be".:tdq:"excite-~.rt~j'pFaytheir
usual game, but they acquitted them.serve:fri'dbty, considering the opponents they had to battle ,w'I:t\1< .?:~.,;>!Z~:~>" . . .
The games to date: .;';"."
;':·'r~-.,. .;.
Brockport
,".:..:..
:
:"..
.
" Opponents
........
....:_~.'
l.':;" ~..
LeRoy 3
Brockport ?:~~;:r;;~»c;
Brockl)Ort 2,,',.....•~. "j; .. ~.- y "'ltiN<lI~
.....,
West High 14
.f':.
Brockport·I3: ":: t :~
Geneseo 10
BrOCKport" 7'
.~
. ,.... Hilton 1
HolJey 'if.
BrC!fkRo~i:~..9:~.
.l?l:oc~pott 3:~'
East High 9
-:J;!:~.~~OHiiel ()f th:e team is as follows:
0:.'"';~~:' . "
'",: Leste"r'(l\1'anager)
fc';J<'gppjngp, c
Chapman, ss
. 'BarClay, p, 3b
Banker, rf
Ya,.rftley, p, 3b
Tighe cf
·Ives.oii~1b
Burke If
Hjlerj 2b
Hogan, ef
Substif'llte's-',Akley, Dewey, Duff, Clague, ·Webster.
Manager Lester has secured a schedule of many very strong and
aggressive teams. Many games are yet to be played in which the
opponents to the Yellow and Green must show much superiority in
balJ playing to win.
D.C.H.
~

,~,

,"

h"

-i'

GIRLS' ATHLETICS
This year the girls' athletics have been under the auspices of a
council composed of two girls from each class together with Miss
Ward. The present members of this council are Patricia Hunt, Anna
Hamlin, Avis Vanderbeck, Mildred Stephens, Rosalie Harsch and
Elizabeth Nixon.
The Seniors have two teams, one basketbalJ and one basebalJ;
Lorna Engel, Captain, and Anna Hamlin rnanager of basketbalJ, while
Cornelia Baldwin is captain and Virginia Valentine manager of baseball.
"
The Juniors have three teams, basebalJ, basketball and volleyball.
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Helen Weisenberger is captain of volleyball, and Florence Marshall
is manager. The captain of the basketball team is Winifred Smith,
and Belle Jordan is the manager. Helen Tucker is captain and Sophie
Aldach, manager, of baseball.
The Freshmen also have three teams, basketball, baseball and
volleyball. Their basketball captain is Elizabeth Nixon, and the manager is Shirley VanWagoner. Mary Stevely is captain of baseball,
with Edna Hawks as manager. Shirley VanWagoner is captain of
volleyball, and Alice Rowell, manager.
There have been several interclass games. The Seniors forfeited
one game to the Freshmen and Seniors were also defeated 10-7 by the
'J uniors. The Juniors defeated the Freshmen at. baseball.

FOR THE BASEBALL PLAYER
(With apologies to Kipling)

~~_

If you can keep your nerve when all around you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust the "ump" although he wrongs you,
And realize he may be nervous, too;
If you can warm the bench throughout the season,
Yet practice like a demon when you can,
When put out, not go grumbling for a reason,
·When licked, stand up and take it as a man.
If you can hit when hits are what is needed;
If you can bunt when bunting is the game,
And slide although your pathway be impeded,
And treat Success and Failure just the same;
If you can see your faultless throw to· second
r-.fuffed by your team-mate, and the runner safe,
And just recall the time he would not reckon
Your blunder, and refused to cuss or chafe;
If you can play your best in every inning;
If you can whistle when the score is tied,
And, if you fail, just make a new beginning,
Nor take it out upon your neighbor's hide;
When victors, if you can divide the glory,
Or beaten, take your full share of the blame;
If you keep mum till others tell the story
Of your tremendous hit that won the game.
If cheering friends around do not excite you,
Nor razzing foes speed up your pulse a bit;
If size, nor weight, nor bombast can affright you,
If, cornered, you can find relief in wit;
If you can fill each hot excited minute
With sixty seconds worth of stainless fun,
Yours is the Game and everything that's in it,
And-what is more-you'll make the Team, my son!
-G. Bennett Thompson.
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THE SENIOR PLAY
When youths and maidens can furnish as good entertainment as
the play "Clarence," which was presented in Normal Hall on Friday evening, December 11, there is little use for professional road
companies. A crowded house greeted the players and the production
was a decided success from start to finish. The characters in Booth
Tarkington's famous play were well portrayed by each member of
the cast. The title role was played by Townsend Yardley, who
proved that he is greatly talented in the field of dramatics. Mr.
Yardley was supported by Marion Cary, who appeared to advantage
as Violet, the pretty governess. Sophie Oldach and Donald Cooley
furnished the fun for the audience and are deserving of special mention. The bright and vivacious spirits of Cora as played by Miss
Oldach added much charm to the play and now we have found a new
talent which Soph possesses. Marion Merrill made a charming
mother and we overheard some of the boys rerpark how much they
envied Victor Miller. Most of the credit for this performance, however, is due to Miss Rose Martin, who directed the play, assisted by
Miss Mary Gwynn, whose earnest efforts give us a play each year
well worth seeing and which is a credit to B. N. S. We feel sure that
should Mr. Booth Tarkington have happened to stop at Brockport on
this particular evening, he should have been well pleased.

TRAINING SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
The entertainment presented by the children of the Training
School each year has become an occasion planned for almost as much
as Color Day. This year it was given on Friday evening, April 23,
in the Normal Hall.
In part one, "The W raggle-Taggle Gypsies," was portrayed. This
was a dramatization of an old English ballad and contained three
scenes. The Lady, Eloise White, had become tired of her life of ease
and so when she heard a band of gypsies singing outside of her home,
she decided to join them. The Lord of the Castle, Richard Marsh, returning home, was greatly depressed by her departure. Afteroa long
search he found her in the gypsy camp. Milton Parks, and Genevieve
Remington were typical gypsy characters, as was Charles Gerhardt
who played the part of Peter, another gypsy. Their wiles failed to
charm the Lady, who gladly returned with her husband. Vincent Fowler and Arthur Coleman appeared as the Steward and Forester respectively.
Part two consisted of Folk Songs by the children of the first four
grades and reflected the fine training given by Miss Haynes.
.
"The Seven Old Ladies of Lavender Town," the last part of the
program was an operetta in two acts. Jay Bibby as Professor Lightening Haskins, the showman, presented his wax figures, Bernard
Heise, John Higgins, Herbert Norton, Robert Amidon, Billy Gordon,
Robert Northrup and Eldon Burnside, all of whom represented noted
men of history as George Washington, Julius Caesar, Alexander the
Great, John Smith, Charles C. Confucius, Henry the Eighth and Na-
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poleon Bonaparte. Alice Houghton was the Duchess of Tidytown
who had changed Florence Ellis, Grace Brown, Barbara Dobson,
Hester Jane Lancashire, Mary Louise Doane, Grace Virginia Stevens
and Betty Cusick into seven old ladies because they had been unfaithful to their husbands. In the end the seven old ladies were restored to
their youth and husbands who were the exhibits of the showman.
The splendid acting of the children certainly made a favorable impression and Miss Van Slyke as chairman of the committee deserves
a great deal of praise.
May every training school entertainment be as well received as
this one.

A SPICY EVENT
Brockport, N. Y, May 28, 1936.
Dear Jiminy Crickets:
My ransacking through the attic and my discovery of some old
snapshots has prompted my writing to you.
Turning the leaves I find a group of pictures all bearing the inscription "Taken from 'Spice of Life'." Do you remember May 4,
1926, when the Agonian Sorority gave that production. Sure yOll du
for I don't think ten years could put such a production in oblivion.
The first picture is of Shirley Van 'Wagoner and Alice Rowell in
an old-fashioned costume which they wore in "I Was Seeing Nellie
Home." Here is Kay Metherill in a pair of long jeans. \iV ouldn't she
make an ardent lover in that regalia? Oh. Jiminy as I gaze on the
next picture I do not wonder why Edla Siegwalt has that soulful
expression in her eyes when she looks upon the city dude, Edna
Hanks, while I have memories of the music playing "How ya gonna
keep 'em clown on the farm?"
Now do you recall how thirteen songs were interpreted in pantomime? I haven't pictures of them all but you surely have stored in
your memory the thought of Marion Reiss in "She was just a sailor's
sweetheart," Ida Mae Secor in "All Alone," and Edna Mildahn "blowing bubbles."
As I turn the pages it seems as if we are again back in the B. N. S.
auditorium watching those three teams of horses and their drivers
prance upon the stage. In this group I look at Belle Jordan, Kathryn
Peters and Mildred Stevens who are dressed in white sailor suits.
Didn't they make a hit though, Jiminy? I can distinguish everyone,
even Cornelia Baldwin, who is half hidden behind Bessie Nudd. Edith
Gifford didn't quite look at the birdie and her thoughtful gaze is on
Ruth Gleichauf at her left.
. Oh! Jiminy, here is the picture of the cast of the play. Remembe~
that play when Grace Reynolds went down cellar to get some wine
and found the steps crooked coming up,-well here is a picture of
her sitting near a table with a glass in one hand. Who would ever
recognize this picture for it is Ellen Bailey as Giannina, the heroine.
She is seated and Sandro, her lover, is seated on the arm of the chair.
Why, Jiminy, it is Mary Lindberg, but one would not recognize our
vivacious Mary with the moustache.. Ah! here is the self-sacrificing
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Filippo, the cripple, whose part was taken by Thelma Flaherty. She is
holding her beloved violin to her breast and is looking soulfully into
space. We would never recognize Thelma with that hump on her
back and wild, woolly hair. But I shall leave this cast of commendable characters and turn to the last, but not least group.
Why here is "The Agonian Kitchen Band." Helen Weisenberger
is seated behind the drum. Ruth Blackstock is tightly Clinging to
her trombone of curtain rods, from which such exuberant music
'was heard. Alice Rowell appears thirsty with that jug in her hand.
I remember Marion Wilson, Vida Blossom and Marion Boyle were
absent the day the picture was taken, but they deserve mention as
honorable members of the band. I can hardly distinguish them now
but I think it is Marion Reiss and Ruth Boyle who are holding flutes,
and here is Mary Cahoon with her coffee grinder.
I thought I had completed my list of snap shots but here is a picture which I must not forget to describe for you. It is a picture of
our stage hands, Carlton Fults and Dickie Banker, with their arms
around a bevy of girls in costume. There "vas rumor, I remember, of
Dickie's intention to fore sake his vocation to teach to hire out as
stage hand. No doubt his choice was prompted by his "environment"
that night.
Guess I'll close now, Jiminy, since I have given you so much news
about that memorable event.
Yours for ransacking through old albums,
G. Whiz. T.R.F.

JUNE BALL
Yes, the June Ball is coming. If present plans materialize it will
be "one large evening." The Phils and Agonians are behind it, and
pushing with might and main.
We'd like to whisper a hint as to the decorations, but we don't
dare. However, the orchestra is no secret, and if you have never
heard the "Original Seneca Serenaders" you have an opportunity coming which you can't afford to miss. They are very well known in
:'dancing circles," and will make our dear old gym fairly smile with
JOY·
June 18th isn't so far away-so start saving your dimes, fellows,
and this very day invite "her" to the June Ball. She can't refuse, and
then you'll be all set to end the year right.
Frederick Rudman lost his panties,
Now he's wearing white duck scanties.
UGene" - uCan inanimate objects
feel ?"
Ruth M.-uWell, my hat's felt."
Verna-UI ran into a friend of yours
yesterday."
Eli:>;abeth-UDid you apologiZe?"

Student-UMy uncle has a wooden
leg."
Another Student-UThat's nothing,
my sister has a cedar chest."
John Tighe remarked in History
class that the Pilgrims landed in Virginia. We wonder if he knows the
difference yet.
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"Ty" (picking out nuts in fudge)"When I marry I'm going to marry a
girl who doesn't like nuts."
"Goof"-"'Say, old man, you don't
stand much of a chance, do you?"

One of the "Stylus" board came
across an old acquaintance the other
day. In the course of the conversation
the "Stylus" editor asked, "Well,
whatcba doing now?"
The friend replied, "Making up
jokes."
"Scoop"-"This poetry is not very
"Why, iS'n't that fine
I'm always
hot, is it?"
"Gene"-"No, but it's Browning."
out for material for the "Stylus". Do
give me some of them."
Zella-"I hear that the faculty are
"How can I'?" her friend replied, "I
. work in a beauty parlor."
trying to stop petting at B. N. S."
Onnalee-"Yes, and the funny part
The life of the members of the
of it is, they are trying to stop the stu- "Stylus" board is ever rough and
dreary!
dents, too."
Helen had a little skirt,
The latest style, no doubt;
But every time she got inside,
She was more than half way out.
Edie-"Let's wait for the street car."
Ruth E.-"S'no use. It's gone. I
see its tracks."
Field-"See this stickpin?
IO'nged to a millionaire."
Sam-"My word, who?"
Field-"Woolworth."

It be-

When you and I weloe seventeen,
Remember, dear? I doYour gingham gowns and cbestnut
curls
And laughing eyes of blue;
Remem ber by the old mill pond,
The time we first metYou taught me everything you learned
Of life and love-and yet
You were so smooth I never knew,
Alas! (Until too late,)
When you and I were seventeen,
That you were twenty-eight.

SEEN AND HEARD

The most dangerous part of an automobile is the nut that holds the steering wheel.

Ethelyn-"Oh, I wish the Lord bad
made me a man."
Charlie-"He did. I'm the man."

Some people are wise.
main otherwise.

"Gene" (on phone)-"Give me 22
double 2, please."
Central-"2222 ?"
"Gene"-"Yeb, hurry up. I'll play
train with you afterwards."

Others re-

Everything comes to him who orders hash.
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Katharine Billings
Nellie Rayburn
On'lee Sherwood
Cornelia Baldwhl
Erma Knickbocker
Katherine Peters
Antoinette RagO
.
Gertrude Ryan
Gertrude Tillman
Neva Joselyn
Carolyn COle
Ruth Henneky
Jessica Michaels
Anna Hamlin
Lorna Engel
Alice Schrader
Sadye Christopher
Patricia Hunt
Grace DelanO
EleanOr Love
FLorence Hanna
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FAVORITE SONGS

CAN YOU FEATURE?

Madeline Curtis-Paddlin' Madelin'
Home.
Anna Hamlin-Ann, in Her Little
Sedan.
Sadye Christopher~Charlesto'n Baby
of Mine.
Marion Finn-Beautiful Girl.
Marguerite Hill-When You and I
Were Young, Maggie.
Jessica Michaels-Music in the Air.
Marion Merrill-I Want to Go Where
You Go.
Gertrude Ryan-That Red Headed
Girl.
Iona Axtell-I'll Charleston Back to
.Charleston.
Hazel Judd~Charley, My Boy.
Dorothy Crandall-Five Foot Two,
Eyes of Blue.
Carolyn Cole~CaroIlna Sweetheart.
Cornelia Baldwi'n-Freckles Was His
N'ame.
Alice Mullen-Save Your Sorrow for
Tomorrow.
Marjory Phelps-Margy.
George Wilson-I'm Looking for a
Girl.
Nellie Rayburn-I Was Seeing Nellie
Home.
Patricia Hunt-In Your Green Hat.

Jessica with curly hair?
Billy not getti'ng a letter from Joe?
Crandall being a modern flapper?
Sadye with nothing to say?
Miss Gwynn without morning mail?
Sociology class without Cooper?
Mrs. Garnham not complaining of
being over-worked?
Maejal without her line?
Erma not having a joke to tell?
Hoga'n looking cross and ugly?
Finn tiring of men?
The halls without Clyde and Nellie?
Chatter being called Paul?
Sue Ireland not looking neat and
petite?
Daddy Lathrop making a home run?
Winnie Lee and Keith Fowler doing the Charleston?
Semon Dewey getting to class on
time?
Gertrude Tillman shouting and mak'ing herself generally conspicuous?
Miss Brigg's and Miss Sheppard
wrestling?
Miss Edwards and Miss Chatterton
pitching quoits?

Just a Girl That Bob M. Can't Remember

A Dumb Student tv Miss Sheppard:
"Will you tell me, please, what case
the ablative of means is in?"

l' say, is this Information? Whyuh-Information, could you give me
Miss Louise Cunningham's phone
number?
Her address?
Really, I
can't say.
No, I dO'n't know her
father's name; Cunningham, I presume. Beg pardon-oh, no offense. 1ah-she is only a-er-passing acquaintance, you know. But I can tell
you the amount of carfare from Main
street to her home. That would be
of 'no aid to you? But-ah-Information-hello, hello
hello-oh
d--! And when she took my pin
she said call up any time I wanted
it!-Ex.

Miss Simmonds to her Physical
Geography class-"Be sure to answer
ten questions out of four on the regents paper.

"What were you and 'Gary' talking
about in the parlor?" demanded
Lorna's mother.
"Oh, we were dis·cussing our kith
and kin," replied the young lady.
"Yeth, you wath," interposed a little
friend of Lorna's. "Gary asked you
for a kith, a'nd you s,aid 'you kin.'''
Waiter-"Pardon, sir, but I'm afraid
you've had a bad oyster."
Mr. Perry (struggling feebly)-"Oh,
no, not at all, parts of it were excellent."
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Robert Palmer said, "If I had a cent
for every time I kissed her, I'd buy
Henry Ford out."
How about it, Florence?
Mr. Beaman-"I suppose you two
devils will be together shoveling coal
in the next world."
Kenneth B.-"Not me, my back is
weak."
Thelma-"Dick, what would you do
if you had a voice like Caruso?"
Dick-"Be a huckster!"
Miss Edwards-"Name some Civil
War ballads."
After several ballads had been
given she asked Miss Valentine if
she had any to add.
Miss V.-"Three Hundred Thousand
More."
"Will you let me kiss you if I give
you a penny?" asked Punk's aunt.
"A penny!" he exclaimed. "Why, "
get more than that for taking castor
oil."
Harold D.-"Just think, Mr. Perry,
we got Hamburg and Java on the
radio last night."
Mr. Perry-"Now, my dear fellow,
you don't think I'll ever believe they
can deliver groceries on that fool contraption."
Miss Yale went to the bank and
asked for a new check book. "I've
lost the one you gave me yesterday,"
she said. "But it doesn't matter. I
took the precaution of signing all the
checks as soon as I got it-so, of
course, it won't be any use to anyone
else."
Helen Kepper-"I wonder if Prof.
Kidder meant anything by that."
Ruth Iveson-"B<y what?"
Helen Kepper-"He advertised a
lecture on 'Fools,' and when I bought
a ticket it was marked 'Admit one.'''
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Susie was a chorus girl,
Her business was to dance;
She did her stuff way up in front,
And, boy, she sure ·could pran·ce!
Her hair was red, her lips were red,
Her eyes were made to roll,
-She knew the Charleston, every step,
Her talk was sweetly droll.
Now Susie had a hundred men,
All at her beck and call;
But strange to say there wasn't one
Who thrilled her through at all!
Some were sheiks, tall and dark,
Some were boyish blonds;
S'ome were rich and some we're poor,
Of the rich ones she was fond.
So when a tall and manly youth
With wealth too much to guess,
Begged her hard to be his own,
She sighed and said, "Why, yes."
The day before the wedding,
Came a rap upon her door;
She quickly ran to open it,
And fainted on the floor!
Outside there stood a youthful. sheik,
With groceries piled up high,
Although he was a grocer's boy,
He had blue l'rish eyes.
And Susie, little imp she was,
Had fainted not at all;
She lay with palpitating heart,
And thought, "Gee, ain't he tall!"
The grocer boy, he picked her up,
And thought, "Gee, ain't she sweet!
I bet she sure can Charleston;
She's got. the nifty' feet."
Well, to make this poem short,
She canned the other guy,
And vamped the grocer Romeo,
Until for her he'd die.
Then they were married in the fall,
And bought a bungalow;
Now Susie's getting meals for two,
And making bread from dough.
She says, "What if the price of eggs
Is far too high for me?
I'm in love with a grocer-sheik,
And I get my groceri.es free!"
M. Paddock.
Waiter-"vVant soup?"
Diner-"Is it good soup?"
Waiter-"Sure, fourteen carrot."
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HOW COULD HE POSSIBLY EXPLAIN IT?
He phoned to the florist ordering a dozen roses to be sent to his
office at once. Then Ralph wrote a note. ShorUy afterwards a long pasteboard box was delivered to him. Thinking that the box contained the
flowers that he had ordered, he rang for a messenger. When the boy arrived he gave him the box and the note with instructions to deliver both to a
certain Miss Leila Blank-number, Fifth Avenue.
But the box did not contain the flowers that he had: ordered. It did
not contain the flowers that anyone had ordered; it contained his laundry.
Consequently when the young lady opened it the first thing to meet her
eyes was a suit of B. V. D's.
Of course, the whole thing was very enibarr.a.ssing. But mistakes are
bound to happen and this one might have been explained very easily, onlythe note read:Dear Leila:
If you love me wear these tonight.

Brockport Normal I've been thinking,
What a queer school you would be,
If the teachers were changed to students
And! the students teachers be.
Boys and girls just imagine
What surpassing joy 'twould be
To assign them endless homework
Though they'd worked from nine to half past three.
Students, students, for missed less'ons
How we'd mark them one and all.
Oh what heaps of tests we'd give them,
And how low would standings fall.
Students', students, don't you think
That the party night before,
Of't would cause a missing note-book
And a few missed lessons more.
Students, students, can you picture
With what eyes we'd pierce them through,
On the days their records read
Like those of me and you?

-T. M. F.
A rich man lying on his death 'bed
called his chauffeur a:nd said, "Ah,
Sykes, I am going on a long and
rugged journey, worse than ever you
drove me."
"Well, sir," consoled the chauffeur,
"there's one comfort; it's all down
hill."

Grandmother-"My dear boy, you've
grown to be a living image of your
father. You have your father's eyes,
you have his nose, you have his mouth
and--"
Tommy (gloomily)-"Yes,
have his trousers, too."

and
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They say the world is round-and yet,
I sometimes think it square,
So many little hurts we get
From corners here and there;
But there's one truth in life, I've found,
While traveling E.ast and West,-The only folks we really wound
Are those we love the best.
We flatter those we scarcely know,
We please the fleeting guest,
And deal full many a tho'tless blow,
To those we love the best.

-Ex.
"Personally," said the young college
girl, "I'm going to go at literature,
mother. No nonsense about artistic
ideals. I'm going to write for money."
"My dear," said her mother, "You've
been doing that for four years."
"What is it that has ears like a cat,
nose like a cat, feet like a cat, and a
tail like a cat?"
"A kitten."

WHY NOT DO IT AGAIN?

If at first you do succeed,
Try again"!
Life is more than just one deed;
Try again!
Never stop with what you've done;
More remains than you have won;
Full content's vouch-slafed to none;
Try again!
If y<lU've won on lower plane,

Gene-"I must brush up on my
French. Can you suggest a method?"
Scoop-"Use a vaeuum cleaner."
Miss Bussy (in Biology class)"What is the most useful food?"
Bright Freshie - "Chicken.
You
ean eat it before it's born and after it's
dead."
Mother-"You stayed in the porch
quite a while last night."
Susie-"It was only for a second,
mother."
Mother-"But I'm sure I heard a
third and fourth."
Miss Haynes (in music class)"What are scales?"
Fern-"'Scales are freckles on fish."
Another Vern ion.

Thirty days hath September,
April, June and November,
All the rest are thirty, too,
Except for him who hath home brew!

Try again!
Life is more than one campaign;
Try again!
Send y'Our guidons to the fore;
Strive to seize one standard more;
Still ungained are palms galore;
Try again!
If at first y,ou do succeed,

Try again!
For future &ow the seed;
Try again!
Rise Wlith sacred dis,content;
Realize that life is lent
On highest searches to be spent;
Try again!,
-Ex.
The employer called his s':)cretal'Y.
"Here, John, look at this l",tter. I
can't make out whether it's from my
tailor or my lawyer. They're both
named Smith."
And this is what John read:
"I have begun your suit, ready to
be tried on Thursday. Smith.
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HUMOR FOR ALL

A Toast

Here's to the four hinges of friendship:
Swearing, lying, stealing and drinking.
When you swear, swear by your country,
When you lie, lie for the sake of a
woman,
When you steal, steal away from
"scandal peddlers."
When you drink, sip the nectar of a
loved one and wonder if any other
guy ever drank such bliss from a
mug like that.
You may snicker and laugh at our
boyish bobs,
Let's hear you laugh, old dears,
But fumiier yet is the female male,
With the sideburns below his ears.
-Ex.

-

.,

In American Literature, after Hiss
Edwards had shown the class a picture of the home of Longfellow, asketl
the class:
"Do you know if this house is stHud·
ing still?"
The person who says it is impossible to be perfect usually is not trying
very hard.
Mr. Jones-"What is your son going
to be when he gets through school"
Skip's Father-"An old man, I'm
afraid."
Oh, chemist please investigate,
And drop me just a line,
I'd like to know what carbon-ate
And where did io-dine?

"What do they call Normal students
that ride on trains?"
"Passengers."

Mr. Perry ('after several failures to
get an answer to :oJ. is question)"Next."
Helen Shumway (waking up)"Boyish bob, please."

As land is improved by SOWlDg it
with various seeds, so is the ml;Hl by
exercising it with different stndies.

lVIr. Beaman-"Where do bugs go in
the winter?"
Harold Davis-"Search me."

A sure cure for a headache is to stick Your head in a pail of water three
times and pull it out twice.
.

SPRING FLOWERS
The crocus bud is dressed in yellow,
The hyacinth in blue,
The tulip is a gaudy fellow
Clad in crimson hue.
The violets peep forth their heads,
So tiny and S'O frail
The daffodils are coming fast,
Spring, thee, we greet and hail!
Sweet spring beauties dance together,
While the robins sing,
Warm the wind and warm the weather
Now we know 'tis Spring.
-Leila E ber.
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FRESHMEN DEFINITIONS

Stability is taking care of a stable.
A monastery is a pl'ace of monsters.
Cannibal is two brothers who kill
each other in the Bible.
Ammonia is the food of the gods.
Alias is a good man in the Bible.
Wanted-A boy to deliver oysters
that can ride a bicycle.
For Sale-lBushel 'baskets, all sizes.
The "Stylus" is a great invention,
For the school gets all the fame,
The printer gets all the money,
And the editor gets all the blame.
Marian R.-"l'f you don't love him,
why accept his attentions?"
lvah D.-"Well, you know, some
other girl might."
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Woe Know That
Young "Pete" Thayer says, "That
Ford coupe was made to carry only
two passengers but it will carry four
in a pinch, if they are all well a-cquainted." ~sk Myrn, she knows.
If she won't tell, ask Mr. Perry or
Mr. Beaman.

"But couldn't you learn to love me,
Ruth M.?" he pleaded.
"I don't think I could, "Gene," she
replied.
He stood erect, then quickly reached
for his hat. "It is as I feared. You
are too old to learn!"
LOVE

What is love?
A little sighing,
A little crying,
Sometimes dying,
And a lot of lying.

Mr. Beaman in Nature Study Class
-"Name a parasite."
Helen Dick-"Me?"
Mr. Beaman-"Yes, but name another one."

Mr. Lathrop-"What's the
thing in men'·s clothes?"
Mr.
Cooper-"Why-er-I
know."

Mr. Lathrop-"Do you know your
'tests and scales?'"
Olive Pembroke-"Yes, sir, it has
the cover torn off, a lot of ink spots
on it and my initials on the front
cover."

Little Son-"Mother, how old is
that lamp?"
Mother-"Oh, about three years
old."
Son-"Well, then, turn it down, it
isn't old enough to be smoking."

Mrs. Reginald Horace de Bynn
Shrieked midst the general din,
"My pearl necklace Is gone!"
Said her husband, "You're wrong.
It's between your third and fourth
chin."

Miss Bussy-"Is there any connection between the animal and vegetable
kingdom?"
Kenneth W.-"Yes, ma'am! Hash!"

Mr. Beaman to ,Mis,s Spalla who is
in the act of scratchlllg her head:
"A question, Miss Spalla?"
Miss Spalla-"No, a bite."
Mr. Lathrop in Tests and Scales
Class-"Now class, look at the board
and I'll run through it quickly for
you."

latest
don't

"Women."

The
eccentric
minister
arose,
eieared his throat, but remained silent.
At last he spoke. "There's a fellow in
the gallery hugging a young lady.
When he is done I'll begin!"
Three mysteries fill the world tOday,
Love, woman, and hash, they say.
Miss Briggs-"Order, please."
Bob (waking up)-"Chicken sandwioch."
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Palace of Sweets and The Sugar Bowl

ICE CREAM PARLORS
Home made Ice Cream and Candies.
Delicious Ice Cream Sundaes and Sodas
CANDIES

CONSTANTINE BROS., Brockport, N. Y.

Photographs
•

The
First
National

Bank
of
Brockport
New York
24 Erie Street
Brockport, New York

4% Paid on Interest Accounts

Compliments of

A. & P. PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Brockport, New York
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HELPFUL
~~~~ERVICE,not money, is the

"\

basic item of satisfaCtory exchange. To be truly satisfactory in after years, the preparation one makes in youth muSt be one
which enables its possessor to command
the service moSt in demand and of the
beSt quality. The ability to give such
service to others is the beginning of the
road to fortune.
High School graduates preparing for
. business find our college grade courses
in Business AdminiStration, Professional
Accountancy (c. P. A.), and Secretarial
Science adequate training for rendering
fortune-making service;and our free Employment Department a pleasant thoroughfare leading to initial opportunities.
It Pays To Attend The Befl School

1028 MAIN

sr..

tJUFFALO. N.Y.
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If You Are Particular
How Your Hair Looks,

FLOWERS

HAVE IT CUT

For Every Occasion

at

Smith's Barber Shop

Homer E. Ro~ers

28 Main Street
Brockport, New York

FLORIST

Compliments of

Brockport Sprayer & Pump. Co.
ROY FETTER
New York

Brockport,

"

GEO. B. HARMON

Compliments

INSURANCE

of
,

Marble and Granite

E. W. Simmons

Cemetery

DRUGS
STATIONERY

MEMORIALS

and

Market Street

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

THE
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THE BETTER BUICK
FELTS & BURKE'S
Phone 124-M

Hamlin, N. Y.

HARRY A. BURKE

Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles
Graham Brothers Trucks
. ,

Phone 124-M

Hamlin, N. Y.
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MOSER STUDIO, INC.
Studio and

HOME PORTRAITURE
27 Clinton Ave. North
Rochester,
New York

EVERY
DESIRABLE
COLOR

COME IN
And see these Wonderful

Can be found in our
Large Showing of

Values.
made

Every Suit will be
to

your

individual

GORDON

measure, hand tailored, and

and

best quality of trimmings

HUMMINGBIRD

used.

HOSIERY

OTTO

Prices:
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Swartz & Brooks

MUESEBECK
THE TAILOR

Compliments of

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
Brockport, N. Y.
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For Stationery of all kinds,
CALLING CARDS,
FOUNTAIN PENS
AUTOMATIC PENCILS
INKS-PASTE
THOS. H. DOBSON CO.

Compliments of

Dailey Produce Co.
COAL

The Rexall Store
Brockport
New York

DARROW SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Outstanding Features
Individual Promotion

Personal Attention

Friendly Interest

Tho-rough Instruction
Com petent

Complete Equipment
Free Employment

S~ervice

Instructors

Highest Standards

Results
Competent Graduates

Satisfied Employers

42 Clinton Avenue, North

Stone 1974

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Fraternity
and

FOR THE JUNE BALL
AND GRADUATION

Luxite Hosiery

Sorority Jewelry
J. H. ENGEL

Fills your needs for Superior fitting qualities, combined with
lovely ap'pe,arance and amazingly long wear.

EYES EXAMINED

95c, $1.50, $1.95

Brockport, N. Y.

Richards Boot Shop
Quality Footwear

iis
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Compliments of

CHARLES DECKER CO.
Brockport, N. Y.

TONY SUNSERI

Warren-Kahse, Inc.
Manufacturing

Fruits, Vegetables
Tobacco

Jewelers
Stationers

Wholesale and Retail

1048 University Ave.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

School Supplies
Candies

Compliments of

Staple Groceries

LEE SING

KUPPINGER'S

QUALITY AND SERVICE
At Fair Prices

BEUERLEIN'S
CLOTHING AND SHOES
Brockport, N. Y.

k~

-
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Your School Floors····
do you know how to keep them clean
and sanitary?

Hayner's Dust Proof Floor Dressing
is the answer
It Covers
more square feet per gallon and more thoroughly
protects ·the floor than the cheaper heavy oils.

I t Beautifies
and its beauty lasts because it does not turn dark,
track or soil clothing.

It Lasts
longer because it has a slow evaporation and wonderful penetrating qualities.

If Protects
the health of the children because it positively keeps
down the germ laden dust.

Norman C. Havner Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Toronto, Canada
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WM. J. ROWE

A. W. HOLLIDAY
Jeweler

COAL

Diamonds, Watches
Jewelry, Cut Glass

Main Street, Brockport

Brockport, N. Y.

Capacity, Cu. Ft., 1,500,000; Barrels, 88,000

Brockport Cold Storage Co
(INCORPORATED)

Brockport, N. Y.

Continuous Service Throughout the Year

Compliments of

GEORGE DUNN
Brockport, N. Y.

Fred Gillespie

Furniture, Rugs,
Undertaking

Brockport, N. Y.

Phone 185-W
E. Side Main St., near Bridge

'THE STyLUs

GOING AWAY?

That Means Traveling Equipment
Can't go far without proper luggage, and you
feel much happier when accompanied by a good
looking traveling bag or suit case. It is virtually
a part of your traveling costume and you want it
to look right.
We supply correct luggage-traveling bags, suit
cases, hat boxes-everything for the traveler in
our Luggage department, Fourth Floor.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company
Rochester, N. Y.
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Novelty Neckwear

Dean L. Butler :

New Patterns and Colors
. .1

r

."

$1.00

'~'\

COAL

J. H. Goffe & Son

Market Street Coal Yard

Brockport, N. Y.

The

NA.TIONAL CLOTHING CO.
of Rochester
Takes this opportunity just to say

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL GRADUATES
And wish them all success and
happiness in the years to come

Compliments of'"

THE COFFEE SHOP

T H I:: STYLUS

Upstairs Ladies' and Gentsl

A. V. FOWLER

DINING ROOM

Victor Products

LUNCH,
CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and TOBACCO

Brockport, N. Y.

Snover & McGrath

Furniture, Rugs

BROCKPORT

Rochester Ice Cream

CANOES~ BOATS~

MOTORS·

The Scrantom Sporting Goods Shops are o.istribu~or~.for

Mullin Steel Boats
Old Town Canoes
Old Town Out Board Motor Skiffs.
Johnson Boat Motors
See the New Johnson "Big Twin"
6 H. P., weighs 85 pounds
Speed-16 miles with good skiff
Catalogs on request
The Powers Bldg. and
~
334-336 Main St. East'
Rochester, N. Y.

crantom.,

,

t'i
%.l

INTERSTATE TEACHERS AGENCY
500 Duffy Powers Bldg

Rochester, New York
Has Served Brockport Graduates for Twenty Years
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E. HARRISON & CO.
Vogue Clothes-2 Pair Pants, $35.00
Worth More With One Pair.

E. HARRISON & CO.
89 Main Street

Rocbester Sporting Goods Co.
79 State St., Cor. Church

w.

S. LEE
Quality Groceries
Best Service
Main Street
Brockport, N. Y.

Compliments of
HARLEM LAMPEN & CO.

"Everything
for
Sport and Recreation"

Brockport, N. Y.

MINOT & CRIPPEN COMPANY
(Incorporated)
INSURANCE
Brockport,
New York

THE
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Compliments of

HUTHER

BROS.~

SAW MFG. CO.

ROCHESTER,
N. Y.
,
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Compliments

of

IRVlNG BAILEY

Compliments of

FLICKINGER'S

Caley, Pelow, Rowe
Barbers

GROCERY

65 Main Street

Fifteen years ago the Brockport State Normal began placing
a series of Senior Class gifts in the form of Assembly windows. These windows are very large, have circle top, and not
only beautify the assembly, subdue the light, but teach the
history of art, architecture, and historic ornament, from old
Egypt to the Spanish occupation of our own country. Schools,
churches, or individuals desiring stained glass as gifts or me·
morials, will do well to write the Haskins Glass Studio, ~84
Court St., Rochester, who designed and made all these windows.

YOUNG MEN'S
Clothing, Hats, Shoes
Furnishings, Sportswear
Strictly Correct in Style. Of fine quality. Consistently priced.

McFARLIN'S
.1--

195 Main Street East- Rochester
..................

.......

......1. II,
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LESTER'S
DRY GOODS-REAI}Y-TO-WEAR
-43 years in Brockport

THIS IS A DAY OF SPECIALISTS
The "Jack-of-all-trades'; has no place in either commerce or
industry. ,Ch,oose now your life-work, and learn to do it well at

MECHANICS INSTITUTE
Rochester, N. Y.
COURSES OFFERED IN:
HOME ECONOMICS
APPLIED ART
Lunch Room Management
Architecture
Dietitian Training
Design
Design and Interior Decoration
Costuming
Craft
Retail Distribution
Illustration and Advertising Art
Homemaking
Teacher Training:
Part time courses in: '
Art Education
Homemaking and
Craft Education
Trade Millinery
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Co.operative Electrical
Two Year Electrical
Co-operative Mechanical
Two Year Mechanical
Co-operative Industrial Chemicai
(WRITE FOR A

FOLDER.)

"T~ere's Dick with another new suit.
I

He must be

,

making the grade."
.'

'

P. S.":-It .was the suit's second season, but we'd just

.

'..

'.

~

Dry Cleaned it.

THE ORLEANS DRY CLEANING CO.
34 Main St.

Phone SO

Brockport, N. Y.
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So,me Students'

SCHOOL'S OVER!
Now we are ready for a couple
of month's play. Yes and don't
forget that Cook & King Co. are
headquarters for the sort of
things which go to make that
play more enjoyable.
In other
words they are the local

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

Motto

Don't study when you're :ired or
have something else to do.
Don't study when you're happy, for
that would make you blue.
Don't study in the day tIme and don't
study in the night,
But study at all other time with all
your main and might.
"You know more than I jo."
"Why, certainly I do."
"Yes, you know me and I know you."

C ompliment~ of

COVERTS MODEL BAKERY
The Students' Store

